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TOPIOS 0F THE WEEK.

TuE ovations to Mr. Mowat were not intended to place the hero in a

dublous light; but the managers unwittingly did him injustice when they
transformed the industrious and successful advocate into a hero, a character
which Mr. Mowat himself would be the last to dlaim. To devote to death,
without hope of resurrection, the leader of the Opposition is a piece of grim
hyperbole, even tliough the instrument of exe.utioîî is only a wisli expressed
on a party fiag. Mr. Mowat lias the thanks of the Province for the energy
witli which lie devoted himself to lier interests ini the boundary suit; and a
party whicli tempts the scoffer to scoif by calling himt a hero and representing
him as the victor of one haîf of the people in wlibse service lie lias won lis

laurels does him no real service.

ONrrAnîo lias won a great law-suit in whicli a large extent of territory
was at stake, and she is happy accordingly. Mr. Mowat, who personally took
the conduct of the case as Attorney-General, is to be congratulated on lis

forecast not less than on lis success. Hie is entitled to the credit of having
rmastered a very intricate question and advocated the dlaimt of Ontario
with ability and success. The duty of the Federal Government was
different : it liad to guard the interests of Canada, and to see tliat Ontario
should get no more than lier just due. At first, Ontario and the Dominion
were the only parties interested in the settiement of the difference which
developed into an acrimonious dispute. A third suitor, the Province of
Manitoba, was added whule the case was in progress. But before this took
place, it liad become evident that no amicable agreement between the
litigants was possible. Recourse to a competent tribunal become inevit.
able; but what court could give a binding decision 1 The Federal Govern-
ment, as early as 1872, proposed a reference to the Privy Council; and
the- objection of Ontario that the decision of that tribunal'could give no

guarantee of finality was well founded. The objection was finally waived,
and means of confirming the decision will be found in the form of an Act
of the Imperial Government. But the Privy Council lias once more sliown
that it is not infallible. Wlien that august body, acting on the fesmous
precedent of the heroic Wouter Von Twiller, undertook to do battle against
the Oolorado beetle by force of proclamation, it mnade a correction in the
geography of our continent by transforming the Province of Ontario into
a Iltown '"; and more recently in declaring the true western boundary of
Ontario, and the true eastern boundary of Manitoba, it took no account
of two Acts of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the exercise of express

authority, by whidh Manitoba obtains a large extent of territory on the
east whicli tlie law does not give lier. Will correction come with logis-
lative confirmationl The intermediate arbitration cannot be said to have
been witliout its uses; for the line whicli it traced, as the western limit of
Ontario, was substantially followed by the judicial decision. If the thre
parties to the suit lad accepted the award, ratification in some binding
f orm would have followed. Ontario signified its willingness that the
Imperial Government should not only exercise the power of ratification, but
make any necessary amendments. One of the arbitrators admitted that lie
and lis colleagues, in their anxioty to give Ontario a scientiflo f rontier, did
award less than was due to that Province on the nortli. The admission
that the true boundary liad net been declared the Federal Government
regarded as marking ont its line of duty. For the sake of convenience,
that Government said, an award liad been forced : the arbitrators lad
exoeeded their powers, and the award was not legally or morally binding.
The issue was clear; but before reference to the Privy CounciL was agreed'
upon, the two Provinces, in the capacity of excited litigants, were near coming
to blows. In the disputed territory eacli Province lad local officiais and
war-talking partisans. In the absence of an authoritative decision, neither
litigant lad an exclusive riglit in the disputed territory, and neither lad
autliority of law forcibly to drive out the otlier. The chief reason for
rejoicing over the decision is that it removes ail danger of collision, and
gives us a final settlement of the western boundary. Part of the nortliern
is included, but more than hlf the northern boundary stili romains to be
deflned. So far as traced, this line runs along a natural division, and the
court, liaving drawn it some distance in the middle of the Albany River,
would, if the reference lad given the necessary autliority, almost certainly
have continued on the same watercourse as far as James' Bay. When the
reference was first agreed upon, botli bound aries were to be included ; and
the Federal Government will have to explain why, at the last moment, it
so narrowed the question submitted that the decision covers only a part of
the ground of the dispute. M. Mercier is not alone in thinking that the
interests of Ontario and Quebec, in the northern boundary are identical;
and the Frenchi politicians wlio once took the opposite view only sliowed
their want of familiarity with the leading facts of the case.

TiERE is reason in the complaint of the Trades and Labour Council
that assisted immigration lias been carried too far. It cannot be said that
the number of emigrants sent to Canada lias been too great. The mistake
lay in solecting or accepting the wrong kiîîds of labour. 0f artisans there
is, in Ontario and Quebee, perliaps in aIl the old Provinces, a full supply.
For any number of agriculturists likely to be obtained there is rooni, pro-
vided tliey have the means to make a new start on their own account.
Agents of ahl kinds are the most difficult people to keep under control.
Banks, insurance companies, ail wlio employ agents, become familiar with
this fact, not seldom to their cost ; the emigration agent is not likely
to be of ahl agents in the world the only olle who always rigidly obeys
orders. It is time lie was instructed, if lie lias not becît already, to dis-
criminate in the selection of emigrants. 0f artisans, clerks and incipient
or actual paupers, enougli and more than enougli have come ; for farmers
tlie field is s0 wide that it is not likely to ho filled during the life-time of
the present generation.

BEronE stopping to lear the end of the Lyman lunacy case, many
persons in and about Montreal, came to the conclusion, itllat, for ahl the
benefit Quebec lad reaped from lis labours, Howard miglit as well never
have lived. * Tliey are willing to believe that numbers of individuals, of
perfectly sound mind, are there kept in confiuiement against their will, on
the pretence that tliey are insane. That there is something wrong at soel
of the asylums the evidence makes probable. The government medical
officer is not justified in taking a fee from the liusband of a woman wlio
offers lis wife for incarceration. If Dr. Howard thouglit Mrs. Lyman
insane, lie was not entitled to take a fee for examining lier. As a publie
officer lie cannot serve two masters. Dr. Perrault, the resident phygioian,
not only prouounces lier sanle now, but adds that slle w,%ilsançi>v*rnt,,le
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was admitted. But in such cases the opinions of experts often differ

widely. The history of criminal jurisprudence shows that there is no ques-
tion on which medical men disagree se much as on the real mental condi-

tion of persons in whose behalf the plea of insanity is set up ; and even a

preponderance of evidence, one way or the other, almost always fails to clear

up the doubt to which contradictory opinions give rise. The alleged abuses

in connection with lunatic asylums in Quebec are probably much exagger-
ated ; but ground for a searching enquiry into the management of these

institutions does exist, and the Governnkent would fall short of its duty if

it neglected to cause such enquiry to be made.

SiNCE the publication of the encyclical in which the Pope condemns Free-

masonry, the French press of Quebec has shed rivers of ink in proving that

a Freemason is of all criminals the most dangerous and the most diabolic.

All the writers admit the magnitude of the crime of Freemasonry, but on

its prevalence in Quebec they differ widely. Two bishops admit that but

few French Canadian Catholics are Freemasons. The Pope's manifeste was

followed by a shower of pastoral letters from the bishops, in all of which

the horrors of Freemasonry are painted in the blackest colours, and its

existence deplored; but against Fenianism not a word is uttered by

journalist or bishop. Yet no person of sense can doubt that, in America,
Masonry is practically harmless, while Fenianism ranks with Nihilism as

a real danger to civilization.

THE retirement of Judge Meredith recalls the practice, of which it is

not an example, of Quebec judges retiring before the active energies of life

are nearly spent. The scandal of a judge after securing his pension by
retirement, going back to practice at the bar, unless voluntarily abated,
will one day have to be put down by law. In Ontario, the tendency is all

the other way; the judges are seldom willing to retire even when the

mind has lost much of its vigour, when memory is impaired, and attention

can only be kept active for an hour or two at a time. These opposite

tendencies-the tendency to retire too early and the tendency to remain

too late-lead to abuses which ought to be voluntarily corrected. Incen-

tives to premature retirement would not be difficult to remove ; the
remedy of superannuation at a given age would work unequally and
could hardly fail sometimes te deprive the public of services just when
they had become of greatest value. But for both abuses a corrective
needs to be found, and it is every way desirable that it should be spon-
taneous and not coercive. But if not voluntary, it may have to take the

less agreeable form.

IN the estimation of the leading Tory journal, a plea for tolerance in

the expression of political opinion is a serious crime. Mr. Ross, Minister
of Education for Ontario, has brought anathema on his head by the

avowal that "lhe would net accuse of disloyalty any man who chose to
express his opinion that annexation te the United States would be best for

us." This, we are told, is treason ; and the attention of the Lieutenant-

Governor is invited to the traiter. Sir Richard Cartwright is also ar-

raigned on a similar charge: he, it seems, is guilty of having said that

independence is a question open to discussion, and on him the Governor-

General is instructed to keep a steady eye. Neither the Governor-General

nor Governor Robinson is likely to respond to the invitation. It is too

late to think about a censorship of opinion in this country. Thirty-five

years ago, all the leading Conservatives of Montreal signed a declaration
in favour of annexation. No rational being believes that Canada will

always remain a colony, and the views which the people hold of the future
of the country will naturally find expression. A censorship of opinion
cannot be set up by official flat, and it is not probable that the demand that

it should be is seriously made.

JusT when the County of Halton decides to continue such local prohi-
bition as is possible where distillation and importation remain under the

protection of the law, the criminal statistics of Canada for the year 1882
come to hand. . They do not bear out the statement so often and so confi-

dently made, sometimes even by members of the Bench, that drunkenness

and crime, as cause and effect in the great majority of cases, go together.
Drinkers are, in this return, divided into two classes, one of which makes a

moderate use of liquors, and the other an immoderate use. Of the thirty-five

persons charged with murder, eight, or less than a quarter, are described as

immoderate drinkers; among the one hundred and ninety persons charged

with aggravated assault and inflicting bodily injury, the immoderate drinkers
counted thirty-four, a fraction more than one-sixth ; thirty-one cases of
manslaughter give nine excessive drinkers, the proportion being less than
one-third. The proportion of immoderate drinkers among the persons

charged with the following crimes was: shooting, stabbing and wounding,
sixty-six to one hundred and forty-seven; assault and obstructing peace
officers, less than one in ten ; assault and battery, less than one in five;
robbery and demanding with menaces, about one in seven ; horse, sheep
and cattle stealing, less than one-fifth ; larceny and receiving, less than

one in eight ; arson, less than one in six ; counterfeiting, forgery, and
uttering, less than one in seven ; felonies and misdeineanours not classified,
less than one in eight; carrying unlawful weapons, less than one in three;
breaches of the Municipal Act and By-laws, about one in ten ; disorderly
breaches of the peace, about one in three; miscellaneous and minor
offences, about one in five. Drunkenness is often charged with the paren-
tage of nine-tenths of all the crime committed, and the statement is
sometimes carelessly echoed by people who have under their own observa-
tion the means of 'correcting the error. That drunkenness breeds crime is
only too certain; but there are crimes which require a clear head and a
steady hand for their execution. Of all who were charged with embezzle-
ment and false pretences, not two per cent.-the actual proportion is one
in sixty-five-were classed as immoderate drinkers ; among house-breakers
there are probably many boys; and less than three per cent. of those
charged with house and shop breaking are classed as excessive drinkers.
Burglars and persons with burglar's tools in their possession show a much
larger proportion, something less than one-fifth. This would seem to show
that the house-breaker degenerates more and more when lie develops into
the burglar. Abduction and kidnapping need to be planned with secrecy
and executed with care: only one in sixteen of the persons charged with
these crimes used spirituous liquors immoderately. The occasional ex-
cesses of moderate drinkers must have tended te swell the list of criminals.
But still the common notion undoubtedly makes the proportion of crimes
for the paternity of which drink is responsible higher than the official
returns show. There is nothing to be gained by exaggeration, and much
misconception must result from the habit of attributing crimes te other
than the true causes.

IN a recent number of THE WEEK, "Canadian " defended colonial
knighthoods on the analogy of University degrees and professional
diplomas. With subinission te " Canadian's" judgmeit the analogy will
net hold. University degrees and professional diplomas have nothing
aristocratic about them ; they have no tendency, like knighthoods, to
create a titled class. Nor do they, as objects of ambition, divide a
Canadian citizen's affections and turn his thouglits te a fountain of honour
outside the public opinion of his own country. They are necessary, as
certificates of competence, educational and professional, while there is no
necessity whatever for social titles. They may of course be misbestowed,
as examiners are not infallible, but the examiner bas no motive for misbe-
stowing them, while party leaders unfortunately have often strong motives
for misbestowing the recommendations in compliance with which knight-
hood is conferred. If " Canadian " doubts this last proposition, lie has
only to recall te his mind the Pacifie Railway scandal, and some other
unpleasant episodes in our history both political and commercial. That
the titles thrown to colonists, often after a painful process of solicitation,
are mere crumbs from the table of aristocracy, perhaps concerns the
recipients more than any one else. It has just been announced that Her
Majesty is about te confer the honour of knighthood upon lier apothecary
in the Isle of Wight. That worthy practitioner would have been deemed a
strange brother in arms by the chivalry of former days, though possibly he
may be considered te have slain with his gallipots as many as Sir Galahad
slew with his sword. Let us have titles of public honour by all means,
but let them be genuine, and such as can really inspire reverence. Let us
have ceremony in its proper place ; nobody wants a Democracy with its
heels upon the table; but let the ceremony too be genuine and truly
symbolical of something that reason can revere. The modicum of state
which still surrounds our judges is salutary, and it is te be hoped will
never be abolished. One bad consequence of clinging to the obsolete is
that it is apt to discredit that of which we have present need ; as in
politics our retention of Conservative forms which have lest all« force
prevents us from recognizing the necessity of providing the constitution
with safeguards suited to our own time.

AN Anglo-Indian correspondent, referring te a note in THE WEEK on
the appointment of Lord Dufferin to the Vice-Royalty of India, says:
"I see yeu have noticed the Times correspondent's quotations (or trans-
lations) from the Indian press. L attach little importance to them, or to
anything the Times correspondent says reflecting on the people of India.
Depend upon it they are more sinned against than sinning. L know some-
thing about the native press, and (tell it net in Gath !) it is less scurrilous

674
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than the press in this country. If the Indian papers were to write about
Public men as the papers here do, their tenure of life would be brief.
During the past eighteen months there has been a good deal of invective
against Englishmen, but it lias been bitterly provoked by some leading
Aýnglo.Indjan papers. And it is not safe to condemn a whole press on the
ground of some detached sentences f rom nameless papers, culled and trans-
lated from a hyperbolic oriental dialect by an enemy. The Times correspon-
dent is the organ of a set of Englishmen in Calcutta who would crush out the
Ilascent liberties of the Indian people, especially the liberty of the press;
aud Who are above aIl things anxious to discredit everything done by Lord
Ition, and a Liberai Goverument. For this purpose they want to show
that the native press (set free by Gladstone and Ripon) is vicious and
Oeditious, and that municipal and local self-government, introduced or
fostered by the present regime, are wretched failures. Lord Ripon's
reformis, which were nobly conceived, are being frustrated by these men,
and their unfortunate results are mainly due to them."

IN an extract printed in another column a contemporary says: There
are one hundred American journals circulated. in Canada to one English
journal." No doubt this is truc, nor is the fact a surprising one seeing
that there is practically an identity of commercial interests betwixt the
Peoples living north and south of the imaginary boundary liue, amongst
Whom business takes precedence of ahl other topics. This indifference to
Einglish afiairs lias naturally resulted in a corresponding ignorance, with,
however, "lextenuating circumstances." But no excuse can be accepted
for the persistent misrepresentations of English politics circulated by some
Canadian journais, whetlier it ba the result of inadvertence or design. If,
as appears to ba the case, there is not enough interest manifested by Cana-
dianl readers in Old Country matters to justify cablegrams or special letters
frora 'lown correspondents," why then in the name of Truth and Justice
let editors wait the arrivai of the Englisli mail and j udge of trans-Atlantic
affaira as refiected in a comparatively pure press. Those behind the scenes
kulow that the appointments held by London correspondants of Ieading
New York journals would not be worth an hour's purchase if those gentie-
'neu did not "lselect " their news to suit the palates of Iriali-American
readers. This lias beau poiuted out twanty times, and still conductors of
8-called "lloyal " journals diali up New York Herald and 'Sun despatches,
Olap to tliem sensational lieadings, and call tliem "lspacials." One sucli
Precious lucubration the other day announced that "la violent fit of panic
attacks the Engiish people "-bcause, forsooth, France lost lier temper
and a]teruately pouted and fumed like a spoilt child. All Europe was
calculating upon Britain's early downfail, if we mniglit credit this second-
baud report, because a Sun correspondent wired a liighly-coloured account
Of Frenchi jealousy in Egypt. And becausa the English navy is net equal
ifl strengthi to the unitad navies of ail other continental powars, Britain is
ia stata of pitiabla helplessness. This sort of mendacious balderdasli is

'lot calculated to impress Canadians with the desirability of maintaining
Present relations with the Mother Country-a crowning désidératum with
POrft of the very journals which reproduce it.

<'B Y8TANDER " ON CURRENT EVENTS I4D OPINIONS.

T19movement in faveur of Imperial Federation lias called into the
field Lord Norton, once Under-Secretary fer tlie Colonies under a Con-
servativa administration, and a higli autherity on ahl Colonial questions.
L.ord Norton speaks of lis fermer controversy with eue of the advocates
Of graduai amancipation; but the controversy was of tlie most friendiy
kiuld; for the parties te it ware really at eue on tlie main question, which
Wa4s that of Colonial self-government, and Lord Norton was as mucli
OPPosed as any Emancipationist te the coutinuanca of paternal meddling
eaud inilitary occupation. Tlie resuit of the movemaut which gave birth
to the controversy, it is but justice te remeiùàber, was the abrogation of a
8ystemn of tutalage and interference which nobody new desires te recal,though some may think tliat it is possible and expedient te remain whare
'9e uow are, whula others think tliat the edifice of self-government wili oe
day be crowned, and that independance is the logical conclusion. Lord
Nýorton, as miglit bceaxpactad, scouts the notion of Imperial Confederatien.
lýe compares Mr. Forstar's speecli advocating Confederation, but depre-
Catinig any definition of the shape which it should assume, te the prospectus
1'8ued in the days of the South Sea Bubbla "for au undertaking which
4halî in due time be revealed." Hie points eut the absurdity of suppesing
that the Colonies could take a part in Britishi diplomacy or in Britishi wars,
811chl as the Abyssinian war, those in India, or that in defeuca of Britishi
inlterests at Canton. The proposal ef a Faderai Congress, reducing the
lýrithsh Parliament te municipal action, lie deems ne more iikely te find
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acceptance with the British people than the restoration of feudalism oi of
tlie Heptarchy. Just as little chance is there of the acceptance by the
Colonies of a scleme involving the surrender of their self-government te
an assembly in which thair representatien would be nominal, whie on
questions of peace and war its counicils would be swayed by interests
entiraly separata from. theirs. Net only do they value tee highly the
material advantages of managing thair own affairs, but they bagin also to
feel, if tley do net in words prescrit to themsalves, the advantages te
character, political and ganeral, of the more self-reliant and the nobler
condition. "lThere is," says Lord Norton, Ilpractically a great council
for England and ail lier Colonies, and it is the council of the press:- a free,
full, and constant interclianga of correspondence on com mon coucerus and
communication on commen interests amongst cempatriots, partners, and
relations of eue country amounts to a united national life." lIe May add
that mutual citizenship, which the advocates of Independence cherish as
strougly as any Imperialist, amounts te political unity, without tha com-
plications or the liabilities which are incident te the present relation, and
which Imperial Federation would immeasurably increase. What the party
of Independeuca desire is net separation or estraugement, but a group of
Britishi cemmunities closely united with ecd other, thougli ecd of them
will have its brain in its own liead and its lieart in its owu breast. Iu the
meantime Jamaica, if Mr. Solomon is lier accredited spokesman, lias for-
mulatad lier proposais, eue of which is that she shaîl be allowed te discrimli-
nate in faveur of American and against British goods. This seams a very
Soiemonian notion of Imperial Federation.

PROHIBITIONISM appears te be gaining the day at the polis; uer is this
at ail wondarful if the people believe wliat they are told by its advocates
on the platform. Some time ago the world wvas couvinced by statistics
which appeared conclusive that the parent of ail vice was illitaracy, and
that popular aducation would bring with it universal virtua. We know
how cruelly this expactation has been be]ied. The fallacy lay in overiook-
ing the fact that the same classes which were illitarate would naturally be
also, from their general circumstances, the most criminal, s0 tiat illiteracy
and crime might coincide and yet naithar of tiem be the parent of the
otier. A similar fallacy lurks in the promises made by the preachers of
Prohibition. iDepraved natures are disposed at once te brutal pleasures, sucli
as excessive drinking, and te crime. But it by ne means foliows that if their
drink was eut off their disposition te crime would cease. Tie Spaniards
lave been noted for their temperanca:, thay have al ways regarded drunkan-
ness as deepiy disgraceful; yet ne nation lias been more criminal. Thera
ara large classes of crimes such as delibarate murdar, burglary, thaf t, and
fraud of every discription, which a man whan drunk cannot pessibly comn-
mit: burgiary of the scieutifie kind or fergery could scarcely be committed
by a man whosa wits wera eloudad by habituai drinking. Nothiug seeis
more certain than that moral agaucies iuciuding those of Teetotaiism and
other voluntary Reform associations are gradually pravailing over intein-
paranco ; and their wQrk when it is doua is sure. The work of compulsory
legisiation is neyer sure. A tasto which extends ovar the *~hola human
race, inciuding countries with which Canadians ara in constant intarcourse,
eau lardiy ha aradicated lie; and unless it is cradicatad it may suddanly
spring up again te its fermer rankuess, whulc the moral agencies and tha
voluntary organizations will ba ne longer prescrnt te coutand with it.
Extirpation eau ha secured only by a stroug governint. The Prohibitionist
writar who, in a racant numbar of THE WEu, boasted of the success of
Prohibition in the North-West Tarritorias, failad te sea the affect of his
admission that this suce as was due te the presanca of tha Mounted Police.
Experieuca teaclas that the resuit is vary different whan a sumptuary law
passed by a bare majority is lef t te ba carried into affect by authori tics wlo
are powarless witliout the concurrence of the people. The use of beer and
liglit wines which ara buiky aud .difficuit of con ceaimant may parliaps ha
supprassad. Ardent spirits, which being in a smail colupass are casily
smuggied, will tIen ha the only drink of thosa who are net satisfied with
cold water; aud that tic whola world will ail at once ha satisfied with eold
water is suraly a sanguine anticipation. However, if the people will that
tic axpariment shahl ha tried, tried it must ha.

THE IlBystander " was aceused tic othar day by a Goverumant journal
of iaving falien into a gross blunder in relation te the Tariff. Hea lad
connectad the overproduction in certain industries, and tic censequent
depressien, with tic adoption of a Protactienist policy by tic Govarninant
But, crias the critie triumpliantly, tic industries in which ovarproduction
and depression hava prcvailed ara the woollan and cetton tradas ; and witI
regards te thesa tic tariff remains unclangad. Tic tariff remains
uncliaugad, but the taxes whicl ware at flrst declarad te ha laid ou for
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the purpose of revenue, and which were presumably ta be reduced when

revenue lad been equalized witLi expenditure, have been since declared ta

be protective, and have been retained for that purpose without reduction,

notwithstanding the existence of a large surplus. The Finance Minister

lias gone about assuring the manufacturers that a protective tariff would

be maintained, and manufacturers have been over investing on the f aith of

that assurance. Thus the duties, thougli in amount the same, have been

completely altered in their character and in their effect on the operations

of commerce. The strange thing is that the Gavernment and its leading

.supporters in the press should themselves be apparently unaware of this

momentous fact. That Sir John Macdonald declared himself a Protec-

tionist before the election of 1878 and was supported by the IlBystander "

on that principle is not true. Previous ta the election and for some time

after it Sir John in lis speeches and manifestoes carefully avoided Protec-

tion and scrupulously adhered ta Readjustment. It was not tili some time

after that, first the Finance Minister and then the Premier, carried off

their feet by the tide of success, began to hld Protectionist language.

Free Frade, however desirable in the abstract, is in'the present state

of the world impracticable: every country must have its tariff, and every

country muet be ailowed ta adjust its tariff ta its own special circumstances
and industries; but the amount taken in taxation" from the people ouglit
always ta be limited by the necessities of the Government; taxes laid upon
the community at large for the purpose of increasing the gains of parti-

cular trades are at once impolitic and unjust. Sud lias always been the
IlBystander's " fiscal creed, and lie may safely challenge lis critics ta show

that lie lias ever applauded a departure fromn it. Hie at once raised lis

voice against the policy of the Governmont when it swerved from equali-

zation and readjustment to Protection. In the assertion of fiscal independ-

ence which was involved in the adoption of a National Policy a friend of

-self-government was bound by consistency ta rejoice. That those who had

been encouraged ta invest and the interests dependent on themn ouglit ta

be tenderly deait with in any change of policy is perfectly true; and the

mildest as well as the most beneficial ineasure of Free Trade that can be
adopted is Commercial Union, ta which the protected interests on bath sides

of the line wilI find it necessary before long ta consent.

IN the United States tie Presidential war rages with its usual f ury
and in the uz-ual style. Mr. Cleveland stands accused of seduction aggra-

vated by crue] ty and desertion; BMaine of personal corruption, iying and

nefariaus trickery as a legielator, and of improper relations witl lis wif e
before marriage. One of the two muet carry the taint with him into the

higheet place in the State. Before the election furtier discoveries will
perhaps have been made: we may boar that Cleveland's mother kept a

dieorderly bouse, and that Blaine's mother stole clatIes from the wash. To

a single lapse f rom, virtue Cleveland pleads guilty, or lis friends plead

guilty for hlm; anything beyond a single lapse is denied, and it appears

with perfect truth. Respect is due ta a sincere desire that the dharacter

of the chief of the State sliould be pure, and tiat hie ehauld worthuly

represent that domestic virtue in which public virtue finds its best sup-
port. The assertion of the New York Nation that the standard by whicl
it is proposed to exclude Cleveland would lave excluded from office in

England nearly every great statesman or reformer of the iast lundred

years, except Romilly, Wilberforce and Gladstone, is a great exaggeration.

TIare was nothing against the moral character of Pitt, Canning, Grey,
Peel, Huskisson, Sir James Macintosh, or of many other statesmen and

reformers wlio migit be named. Palmerstone private character was very
bad, but bis publiec haracter showed the stain; if he scduced lis neigli-
bour's wife ho aIea falsified the Afghanistan dispatches; and lis vices
wore so skilfully cloaked that the nation, in accepting him as its chief,
could iardly be said to be guilty of cannivance. Wlen, presuming on

public apathy, le ventured ta take Lord' Clanricarde, a notoriously vicious

man, into lis gavernment, the government fel. Stili Somners is not the

only instance of an Englisl etatesman wlo yielded ta lis passions iii
private without prejudice ta, lis strict integrity in public; nor is there
any reason why the temperament whicl leads men astray in this particular
direction shouid not be combined witl a strong sense of honour. After
ail is tIare no door openi for repentance and amendment of life ? Je a man

who lias once sinned neyer ta be forgiven ? Is lie, wîatever lis merits, ta
be always excluded from the service of the cammunity i Let tieministere

of religion wlia are anathematizing Cleveland givo us a plain answer to
these questions. Would tley exclude Cleveland fram the Communion?1
Wouid they refuse to, receive from, him a large subscription for their
dhurcies? Would they not thank and eulogize the donori Wouid they not
hld him up as an exampie of Chiristian mu~nificence, the sin of his

youth notwithstandingl The moral austerity which displays itself exclu-
sively in a contest for the Presidency is not free from the suspicion
of motives connected with the special occasion.

How the battie is going not even the shrewdest observers on the spot,
if they are impartial, pretend to say. The iRepublican secession holds

firm, so, far as the leaders are concerned ; what the number of the followers
is only the poli can decide. On the other hand Cleveland appears to have

been damaged by the scandai; and it is not unlikely that by the action of

the cross currents a good many disafiected Republicans may be drifted

into the party of Prohibition. Butler is stili in the field witli the view nlo
doubt of ruining the Democratic candidate whom lie opposed at Chicago,
and in the hope that confusion may ultimately turn to bis own advantage.
His temporary success in Massachiusetts affords uuwelcome proof of the

fact that bis following of greenbackers, semi-communists, rowdies and

Bcoundrels is not small; yet lie will find it difficuit to induce mdny of
these, men deliberately to throw away, for the gratification of lis anti-
pathies or the furtherance of lis personal policy, the votes which they

miglit profltably seil. A most important change has recently been made

in the situation by the surrender of Tammany, which, thougli intensely

hostile to Cleveland as a Reformer, now accepts him as the nominee of the

Democratie party, even vowing in the enthusiasm of its loyalty that it
will support him ail the more zealously because personally lie is an objeCt
of its abhorrence. The IlBystander," as bis readers may remember, pre-

dicted that such would be the result, and that, however Tammany miglit
be repelled by the public virtues of the Democratic candidate, it would
end by adhering to the organization which. had been so fruitful to it of

spoils rather than go forth into the political wilderness with a doubtful
prospect of manna. The Nation gives us on the occasion a philosophical
explanation of the close connection of the Irish with the Democratic partye
which. it ascribes ta the repellent influence of the distinctly Protestant
character predominant in the other organization, cautiously omitting the

untoward fact that the Jrisliman was led into alliance with the slave-owner$
by lis tyrannical hatred of the negro, whoni, in the Draft Riots at New

York, lie lunted and butchered witli little reference, we may safely say,

to the Puritan origin of New England civilization. The gain of TainmanY
ta Cleveland may however be the loss to him of saine Independents whO
will feel that, so long a s Tammany is in the party, effectuai reform will b6
impossible, let the personal wishes cf the chief be what they may. What

seems certain is that Party will not caine out of this imbroglio of seces-
sions, counter-secessions, and anti-machine candidatures witliout having
received a severe shock. Neither of the two great dynasties of corruptionl
will ever again be so strong as it lias been. Statesmen and political
architects have now ta make fresl provision for the future. Slavery iB

dead, but communismn and anarchy are alive.

IN England the question of the day is stili that of the flouse of Lords,
whicli tlirows into the shade even those of General Gordon and the
Egyptian Expedition. Inta this, the special contraversy about the Fran-

chise Bill lias now evidently been broadened and the crisis will hardly pas$
without producing either a reform of the Upper flouse or a national con-
viction sudh as is sure ta give birth ta reform at no distant time. The
nation cannot fail ta see the absurdity of maintaining a brandi of the

legisiature organized on a reactianary principle, and when it votes in accord-
ance with its nature, resorting ta street demonstrations ta bully -it out
of its independence. To expect a hereditary assembly ta favour pragress

is about as reasonable as it would be ta expect the Sultan ta embrace the
cause of political freedom or the Pope that of liberty of conscience. AI]
the fiory indignation whidh lias been poured forth against the Peers, bath

in prose and verse, for rejecting the Franchise Bill is in trutli a mere torrent
of platitudes : it is denunciation of a circle for not being a square. If tie
nation wants progress instead of reaction, lbt ià abolish heredity, noe
threaten and revule it. Historical tracts have been circulated, apparentll
with great effect, showing in detail what everybody must have knowna &
generaljact, that the Lords have opposed ail change ta the utmost of their
power ; andl tiat, if they liad been a]lowed their way, England would have
been little better than a second Spain. But the mischief lias not been col"
fined ta obstruction. The fatal crusade against the Frenchi Ievol'utiol'
whicli brouglit on sucli a deluge of calamities, was undertaken to guard, the
privileges of aristocracy; and the military spirit lias been canstantly stinmt'
lated in the same interest as an antidote ta the desire of reform at hoDI6 -
That in the early days of the constitutional struggle the Peers stood forth
between the Tudor autocrats, and the people as the guardians of infanIt
liberty is an assertion frequently made but unsupported by histary. Nothi19
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Could be more abject than the subserviency of the flouse of Lords ta
the*wish of iHenry VIII., whom it served without shame not only as the
legisiative procurer ta his lusts, but as the judicial tool of his assassinatians.
Wlien resistance commenced, it was in the Commons; and the force by
Which it was sustained was not aristocracy but Puritanism. Neither in the
blaadY days of Charles II. nor in the bloodier days of James Il. did the
Peers show the faintest disposition ta interpose between the tyranny and its
Victimns, ta vindicate j ustice or ta plead for mercy. When they turned against
the last Stuart, it was mainly because their own power and property werc
thrcatened by the ascendancy of the Romnish ecclesiastîcs. Nor did they,
as the supreme tribunal of thle Empire, afford any security against oppres-
8i10n ta the subj et races; anc of their order could with too much confidence
assure Qavernor Eyre that if lie were brought by impeacliment before the
Lords, he would find in them partisans and not judges. That aristocracy is a
cynasure of honour, that it nourishes a lof tier and more disiuterested spirit
thani e an be found in common breasts, is an assertion not borne ont by the
history of the flouse of Lords. About the first notable act of that
asscmflbly after its reconstruction by the Tudors was the barter of the
national religion ta the Pope for a secure title ta the lands of which the
*?eers had robbed the Churcli, wbich these high-souled patricians negotiated,
apastatizjng from their own faith at the same time, while peasants and
Inechanics went ta the stake; and it will be found that from that time
do'wn ta the present hour, not honour, but the interest of the great
landowncr, has always been the guiding star. In the terrible sacrifices
Which during the Revalutianary War were imposed, for the defence of
]Privilege, upon a sulbering and sometimes starving people, the possessors
Of Privilego themselves bore no share ; they were ail the time revelling in
higli rents and dividing among themselves and their families an enormous
1flass of patronage and sinecures. To credit for canscientiaus devotion ta
Public business the Lords are no mare entitled than ta credit for higli-
!flinded and disinterested legislation : the attendance in their flouse, except
wehcn the special interests of the order were concerned, bas always been
disgracefully small. Not by democratic theory or by social prejudice against
r'ank, but by decisive experience, the flouse of Lords stands condemned
as useless and worse than useleas ta the nation and ta liumanity. Strange
to say, in its last moments some Radicals have risen up ta defend it. But
thleir reason is tliat the Conservative principle could not be embodied in a
1l1are unpopular or a weaker form. For the same reasan rational Conserva-
tives will desire a change,* sucli as may at once substitute living for dead
BOcurities, and sèt free such Conservative forces as the flouse of Lords May
00aitain ta act effectively in a better sphere. Indications are not wanting
that the same thought bas begun ta dawn upon same of the ablest and Most
thauglitful among the Lards themselves.

Evmq those who think it presumptuaus in ordinary mortals ta criticize
auly act of Mr. Gladstone will liardly think it presumptuaus in Mr. Glad-
etOnle ta criticize himself. In bis Midiathian speech lie frankly avawed
that before his advent ta power lie badý been too much absorbed by the
Ftrugglc against Lard Beaconsfield's foreigu policy ta pay attention ta the
Irish question. "That hoe lad not paid attention ta the Irish question was
flnkaifest throughout ta everybody wbo bad studied that question on tbe
8POt ; for lie can liardly be said ta have aiiuded ta the real roat of ahl the
'vil, the avercrowding of population on au unproductivc soil and the general
thriftlessness of tbe people. Only once, it is believed, has Mr. Gladstone
VeiFited Ireiand : bis stay was then limited ta a few days, and wbat he
d.id sce lie saw through tbe golden haze wbicb gathers round triumphal
receptiaus and oratoricai demonstrations. Even bis ardent followers com-
Platined that bis presentatian of the land question, though most eloquent
an effective, was not correct ; and aur misgivings, not as ta tbe benevol-
enIce, but as ta the wisdom, of bis policy are only renewed when lie tells us
that the sarne reduction of rents bas been voluntarily made by tbe land-
lardsJ iu England wbicb bas been made in Ireland by agrairian legisiation
lIWolving a general disturbance of contracts and utteriy destroying the
FJeableness of land. Tbat lie does naf understand the Irisb character is a
fact of wbicb tbe practical proof is deplorabiy conclusive. Tbe result of a
lied or rather sbifting policy of concession, coaxing, and coercion, is that

the Irish, bath in Lrelaud and in England, are now in a state of moral
rebellion under leaders wbase avowed abject is the dismemberment of tbe
realrn, and wbo boldly avow tbeir determination ta compass that abject by
force if tbey cannot compass it by political. agitation. Conciliation sa
far bas failed. The Lord Lieutenant, a man endawed persanally with
everY quality whicb can command popularity as wcll as respect, is received
'eherever lie goes with scawls of batred. The language of the agitatars is
'l'are venomnous than ever ; and Mr. Gladstone, iustead of being spared as
a, benefactar, is singied out as a special mark of their abuse. Their grati-

tuîde for ahl tbat lie bas donc, endured and risked on their behaîf was sbown
by voting against him on a motion of censure, and they now announce their
intention of wrccking bis Franchise Bill unless he will dismiss two of
bis colleagues for au offence wbicb lias no existence except lu imaginations
steeped in siander. If he can persuade bimseif, as lie apparently does,
that he bas solved the Irishi problem, this only proves that it is as diffi-
cuit for uuwcicome trutb ta find access ta uucrowned as ta crowned kings.
0f the responsibility the largest measure rcsts, nat upon the Goverumeut,
but upon tbe sclfisbness and profiigacy of the factions, bath Tory and
Radical, in the flouse of Commnons. But the upsbot is that by no con-
ceivable course of action could the question bave been brouglit into a mudli
more dangerous state than that in whicb we sec it at preseut. There is a
general uprising of the Celtic and Roman Catliolic Irisbry, lu a spirit of
the most rancorous enmity agaiust Britishi civilization. Philantliropy
may dream and rhetoric may plausibly demonstrate that this uprising will
be quelled, and that l1aru1ony~ and security wi11 be restored by the concession
of political power ta ignorant and baîf civilized people wlio avow bef are-
baud, and witli unquestionable sincerity, that tbey intcnd ta use their votes
for the destruction of the Commonwealth. Every mail brings proaf that
barmiony and security are not likcly ta be restared till the Irish shall bave
satisfied tbcmselves by some decisive test that irresistible farce is on the
pide of the Union.

TuE politicai war in Englaud, fierce as it is, lias not suspcuded that of
the philosopliers. Mr. Frederic flarrison and Mr. Hlerbert Spencer are
stili figbting in the Revicws: anc for the Religion of the Unknawn, the
other for the Religion of flumanity. Their encounters remind us af Sir
Hugli Evans and Dr. Caius on the stage, who, aftcr a hollow reconcilia-
tien embrace, but from embracing faîl ta fisticuffing again. Mr. flarrison
opens bis last article by making a profound salaamn ta Mr. Spencer and
assuring himû that lie cansiders himi the only persan lu Europe who bas
produced a phulosopliy; but warming witli discussion hoe so plies bis con-
troversiai bammer tbat the oniy system of phulosopby lu Europe is lef t iu
a state of very pitiabie dilapidation. Iu thc destructive portion of bis
Essay, Mr. Hiarrison wiil carry most of bis readers witli lim. There is
no saying wbat may be the case with a philosopher, but ta ordinary minds
a pure negation cannot possibiy be an abject of worship, nor can a religion
for the gencrai public be constructed out of Ilan everpresent conundrum
ta be everiastingiy given up." To Mr. Spencer's own mind, indced, the
Unknown is nat a pure negatian: it is an impersonal, uncansciaus,
untbinking, and unthinkable encrgy, by whicb ail things are created and
sustained. But if Mr. Spencer knows ail this about thc Uuknown and
the Unknowable, bis information must be, lu officiai phirase, IlMost private
and strictly confidential." As ta bis tbeory that ail religion lias its origin
lu belief lu ghosts, the only thing tbat can be said is, that the evidence in
support of it having, awing no doubt ta the ravages of time, perisbed, Bo
that not a particle is now fortlcaming, we must admire it as a brilliaut
creation of speculative genlus acting freeiy and unencumbcred by facts.
But wlicn Mr. Hlarrison passes froni the demolitian of Mr. Spencer's
religion ta the defence of bis own, bis triumpbai mardli ends and some-
thing very like a surrender follows. fie first siays the Spencerian
bypothesis and then fails upon bis own sword. The Religion of Human-
ity, wbicb was ta supersede Cliristianity, as a perfect satisfaction for the
religions sentiment, sbrinks into something not distinguishabie from cani-
mon philanthropy, and certainly incapable of affording a iiveliliood ta a
Positiviat priesthood. Pressed witb the awkward objection that the
bumanity whicb Comtists worship, if it la an aggregate of the race, mnust
include the wicked, Mr. Hlarrison replies: IlI have no wisb ta warship
llumanity in any other sense than as a man may worship bis owu father
and mother. A goad man feels affection aud reverence for bis father and
mother; li ecau cultivate that feeling and make it the spring of conduct.
And the feeling is not destroyed by bis finding that lis father and mother
lad the failings of men and women. Sometbing of the affection and more
of the sense of brotberliood whicli a man feels towards bis own parents le
feels towards bis famiiy; nat a littie of it even towards his borne, bis city,
or bis province, and mucli of it towards bis country. Every good and
active man recagnizes thie tic that binds hlm ta a wideuing series of groupa
of bis kinsmen and fellow-men. Iu that feeling there are elemeuts of
respect, elements of affection, and elements of devotion lu certain degrees.
That sense of respect, affection, and devotion can be extended wider than
country. Lt cau be extended, I say, as far as the buman race itseif. And
since patriotism does not stop witb aur actual cantemporaries, but extenda
ta the memories and the future of our countrymen, so, I maintain, aur
feeling for thc buman race must include what it bas been as wchl as what
it la ta be. That is ail that I mean by the Religion of flumanity." If
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so, there has been much ado about nothing. But then, what becomes of
Comte's priesthood and liturgies, and ceremonials, and calendar, and all
the religious apparatus which has given occasion for the true remark
that Comtism is Roman Catholicism without Christianity I Does not
Dr. Congreve believe Humanity to ho "conscious," and to have "god-
hood " in it I Would he, like Mr. Harrison, deny that lie offered prayer
to it I Evidently the schism in the Qhurch of Comte is widening, and
we may expect soon to see Chapel Street anathematizing the atheism of
Newton Hall. Mr. Harrison, and the congregation of Newton Hall, if it
agrees with him, are within a stop of the conclusion that there can be no
religion without a God, and that the religious part of the Comtist system
is merely an attempt to satisfy, by somewhat childish figments, an instinct
of man's nature which cannot be eradicated. To an onlooker it is pretty
clear that neither of these two eminent speculators has succeeded as yet in
getting mentally beyond the pale of that which they both regard with
contempt as the popular religion. Mr. Spencer's " Unknown and Unknow-
able " is what common people call God. No Christian pretends that any
man can ever see God otherwise than as He is seen morally by the pure in
heart. A universal and all-mighty mill-power, forever grinding the homo-
geneous into the heterogeneous and back again, ruthlessly and without
intelligible object, may excite our wonder and our fear; it cannot possibly
excite our reverence or our love: our reverence and love can be excited
only by a moral being or a being apprehended as moral, and we can con-
ceive of no morality which is not identical with our own. Mr. Spencer's
Unknown and Unknowable thon, once more, is merely a scientific name
for God, and his philosophy is a reproduction of the common belief in a
singular form. Respecting his antagonist's Humanity much the same thing
may be said. It can neither ho an abstraction, which would excite no
emotion at all, nor an aggregate, which, including the wicked with the
good, would excite mixed emotions, and, setting all cynicism aside, cer-
tainly would ho no rational object of adoration. It must be an ideal. It
is in fact not essentially different from the ideal which for eighteen cen-
turies has been the object of Christian worship and imitation.

Tnis is not all. Mr. Spencer presses Mr. Harrison, not only with the
equivocal character of the Great Being which ho worships, as embracing
the wicked as well as the good, but with the absence of anything to consti-
tute a Great Being at al]. Humanity, ho truly says, has no corporate
consciousness whatever, and therefore it can have no prompting motive or
deeds resulting from such a motive ; consequently it cannot be the object
of gratitude or veneration. He proceeds to show with the help of physical
analogies that civilization, whether contemplated in its great organized
societies or in thoir material and mental products, can be credited neither
to any ideal " Great Being Humanity " nor to the real beings summed up
under that abstract name. Communities, he says, have grown and organ-
ized themselves through the attainments of private ends, pursued with
entire selfishness and an utter ignorance of any social effects produced.
This proposition he draws out in detail, applying it ta the different lines of
human progress, not only political, social, and economical, but literary and
scientific. Watt showed the selfishness of his motive by taking out
exclusive patents, Newton by concealing the method of fluxions, and
Johnson averred that no man but a blockhead ever wrote a book except for
money. A multitude of insignificant coral insects, by separate actions
carried on without concert, and with no aim but the private good of each
insect, generate the imposing structure of civilization, without meriting either
individually or in the aggregate gratitude, much less adoration. To this,
apparently, neither the Comtist nor the Atheist under any other name can
find an answer; but Christianity can. There is a Great Being of Humanity,
or something like one, with consciousness and prompting motives which
make its beneficence the rational object, not of worship, but of reverence,
gratitude, and affection. That Being is the Church of Christ, each member
of which, though moved to action immediately by his individual needs and
aims bas also, if his character in any degree corresponds to his professions,
a further end in view; and, tbough individually he may ho the most insigni-
ficant of human insects, is consciously helping to build up, not a dead reef
of coral, but a living Body in communion with a living Head. Moreover,
this Great Being undertakes to assure all its parts and members, however
humble and obscure, of a real and equal share in the results of the common
effort by which the Brotherhood of man is to ho eventually established, and
good is ta ho made finally triumphant over evil, whereas the Great Being
of the Comtist proposes to requite a worthy ploughman with a subjective
existence in the mind of a grateful posterity, to which the ploughman
would be wise in preferring a pot of objective beer. Whether Christianity
is true or false is a question which is not proposed for discussion here,
though history, it may be remarked, has as much to say upon the subject as

physical science. What is certain is that the Church of Christ is the sole
reality corresponding in any degree to the Comtist's idea of Huinanity.

It may be that we are now on the threshold of an entirely new era ; but
so far the central figure of history is Christ ; with Him moral and conscious

progress began, and to Christendom it bas hitherto been confined. This

is a fact east dispute and apparently of some importance, though it is

totally overlooked by more physiologists, who characteristically think that

the key to history can be found in the genesis of coral reefs and the struc-

ture of the Euplectella. BYSTANDER.

HERE AND THERE.

WITH the closing of the Toronto Exhibition the summer may be said to

have practically ended. Visitors to that successful show-and successful

it has been beyond all cavil-will turn from the consideration of out-door

products and mechanical improvements to the discussion of indoor ar-

rangements for the winter-to the study of coal quotations and the

adjustment of self-feeders. The date chosen for the Exhibition is the

hinge of two seasons, and one might easily have imagined the door closed

ubon summer at mid-show. The showers which accompanied the earlier

days were succeeded by warm sunshine which amply justified the light

toilettes our Canadian ladies love so well, but ulsters and furs were

absolutely necessary to comfort in the closing hours. Nevertheless, the

management was well advised in selecting the tail of September for the

Fair. Not too early to permit of farmers coming in to inspect the latest

developments in agricultural produce and machinery, it is not too late for

them to bring their families to enjoy the entertainments and useful exhibits

provided for recreative purposes. These reasons, and the fact that Toronto

is the undisputed business centre of the Garden Province, are the principal

contributories to the almost phenomenal success of ·the Exhibition. The

expressions of amazement at its extent and variety freely made by Ameri-

can visitors and others were probably merited, and in some measure

vindicate the claim that it is unexcelled amongst annual fairs on this

continent. Charges of misconduct or complaints of prize awards there

were scarcely any-two facts which are respectively creditable to the vast

crowds of sight-seers and the executive council. Toronto itself is so large

a gainer by the moneys which overflow the coffers of the Exhibition

Company into the tills of hotel-keepers and shop-keepers that the City
Council might with advantage consider whether something could not be

done to facilitate the conveyance of visitors to the fair grounds. Through

street cars from leading centres ought to be arranged ; the fares by steamu

cars and ferry-boats are too high ; and the latter oughb to be required to

stop at intermediate wharves. It was not wonderful that full hotel-rates

were exacted, after a dull season ; and it is creditable to the business

acumen of the licensed-victuallers that so few complaints were heard of

over-charge. The grasping and short-sighted policy of their Montreal

brethren during the Ice Carnival seems to have killed the goose that laid

the golden egg. ___.

BUT, as a shrewd observer remarked to us, the Industrial Exhibition

proves the truth of the saying: that when you see a multitude of people

gathered together and professing to ho doing a particular thing, you may

be sure that more than half of thom are doing something else. The indus-

trial objects now occupy in reality a secondary place. The Exhibition bas

become a fair, with fireworks, horse-races, games and entertainments

of all kinds. Ostensibly the farmers come up from the country to see the

latest improvements in machinery or goods, and enlarge their minds by a

survey of all the parts of our economical progress. Really they corne

much more for the sake of the outing and of the amusement. Life in the

country is somewhat dull, and a week in the 'city with plenty of entertain-

ment and excitement is a welcome relief. Perhaps some who belong to

austere churches, or are very serious lu character, and who would hardly

like to say that they were going to see horse-races or fireworks, may be

glad of the highly respectable pretext for a little frolic afforded by the

Industrial Exhibition. The institution is good for Toronto, which it makes

a centre, and not bad for the farmers, whom it helps to reconcile to a

country life, the growing distaste for which is one of our present dangers.

We must only take care to keep the holiday system within bounds. A

whole week of Semi-Centennial added to a whole week of Industrial

Exhibition is almost universally pronounced a great mistake. A day of

the Exhibition, appropriated to the Semi-Centennial, would have been as

much as the occasion required. Holidays unfortunately entail not only a

suspension of industry for the day, but disorganization for some days after.
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ONE of the most agreeable social incidents connected with the brief
sjourn of the Marquis of Lansdowne to Toronto was his visit to Chestnut
Park. It was entirely in accordance with the fitness of things that the
Governor-General should be a guest of Sir David Macpherson upon the
occasion, and Queen's weather very properly brightened the reception.
The spacious mansion, adorned by many objects of art and virtu which the
taste of the proprietor has led him to collect, bas on many previous

occasions opened its portals with a generous welcome for Canadians and
for the strangers within our gates; but it would be difficult to say when it
appeared to greater advantage, or when the surrounding grounds, with

their well-kept lawns and shady trees, provided amusement to so many
distinguished guests or presented so brilliant an appearance as on the

occasion of Lord Lansdowne's visit.

THAT the Canadian cricket team brought home victory from Phila-

delphia is dwelt upon with justifiable pride by lovers of "the prince of
games" in this country. For several years fortune has favoured our

American rivals, and every player knows what a dispiriting effect a succes-
Sion of defeats has, especially upon an -eleven which is not in constant

practice together, and which is subject to change in its' elements. In-
deed, to the want of confidence engendered by repeated non-success is
generally attributed the ignominious defeat of last year. But in cricket,
as in other mundane affairs, Fortune favours the brave, and in the " Home

Of Cricket" no man is more respected than he who can play a " good up-
hill game." This is the spirit which animated the Canadian team at Phila-

delphia last week, and to it is, no doubt, due their victory in the Inter-
national Match. The game took place upon the ground of the Germantown

Club, the wicket was in capital order, the weather was impartial, and the
result was the outcome of good play alone. Among the winning team were

six of the " Canadian Zingari," who had just completed their series of
matches against some Ainerican clubs. In their first, against the " Long-
Woods," of Boston, the "Zingari," though successful in their second innings,
were not sufficiently ahead to neutralize their losses in the first. The
Manhattan Club were their opponents in the second match, and this was a
"draw" decidedly in favour of the Canadians. In their third and last
contest they were met by a Staten Island Club, a team composed, with one
exception, of Englishmen now resident in New York, who played admirably
and won in a single innings. These clubs, except the Manhattan, have
tennis courts laid out upon their grounds. The amusements do not inter-
fore with each other, and combination brings increased membership and
friends. It is pleasant to add that the Americans entertained their cricket-

ing visitors with great hospitality.

WHEN an old witch descends the area steps, keeping your servant girl
from her work for half an hour, and ultimately persuades her to sleep
With three black beetles' livers under her pillow to charm back the waning
affections of ber lover, the said old woman becomes liable to imprisonment
as a rogue and vagabond, says an English paper ; but when the premier
nobleman of England, the Duke of Norfolk to wit, dips his invalid infant
son in the sacred waters of St. Winifred's Well, in the superstitious hope
of a miraculous cure, be is-well, he is the Duke of Norfolk still. Of
course his Grace can do as he pleases, but we fancy such a course of treat-

ment to the young Egr] is something like that now administered to the

House of Lords by the Marquis of Salisbury, and highly calculated to

"<mend him or end him."

A CAPITAL story of innocence beguiled is told by a London correspon-
dent of the Liverpool Mercury. Two Presbyterian ministers of the straiter

Sort, Sabbatarian to the very nails of them, and serious beyond ordinary
Scotch seriousness, found themselves one Saturday night at Oban with the

mnorrow in their minds. They would buy at the bookstall some improving
literature for Sunday reading to keep their minds from wandering. At

the Oban bookstall they found their choice distracted by variety. At

length one of them lighted upon the modest figure of a maiden with a
looking glass engraved on a grey cover. "ZTruth/" cried he; "what
botter for Sabbatlh reflection than Truth?" So they bought Truth, and

took it with them to keep from their hearts the wiles and vanities of a

Wicked world. Next day they proceeded to comfort themselves with its
Sacred pages, when-Tableau! Moral No. 1 : Such is fame! Mr. Labou-
chere's moral, this is. Moral No. 2 : All is not gold that glitters. This
is for Presbyterian parsons. Moral No. 3: "A good name is botter than
riches." This is a moral for the world.

ON DIT that a Canadian magazine is projected by a number of lady and
gentlemen writers in Ottawa.

THE VICEROY-ELECT OF INDIA.

IT is possible that Lord Dufferin may be as successful a Governor-General

of India as his admirers in this country seem disposed to predict; but,
long and various as have been his public services, lie must be regarded, in

his new capacity, as an untried man. There is but one possible apprentice-

ship for the post he is about to occupy, and, while that can be obtained

only in the subordinate ranks of the Indian services, but one member of

these services has in the course of fifty years been raised to the head of the

Government; and the success of John Lawrence has not been considered

sufficient to establish a precedent. Every Indian Viceroy is doomed to

begin his work as a novice; and, if he is an able man, be will begin to feel

that he is almost qualified to 'govern India just when his term of office is

expiring. Some, like Lord Ripon, have gained some previous knowledge

of India in the office of Secretary of State, but it may be questioned whether

the knowledge cunningly cooked by permanent officials and judiciously

served to the Secretary of State in Downing Street ought not to be

regarded as a disqualification in a ruler of India. Lord Dufferin's experi-

ence as Governor-General of Canada will do him little service in India.

The Governor-General of Canada is the representative of a constitutional

sovereign in a very much limited monarchy. Power of any kind he has

little; absolute power he has noue. His responsibility for the actual

government of the country and the well-being of the people is of the most

shadowy kind. He is rather a sign and symbol of certain ties that unite

Canada to the Mother Country than an actual ruler. The Governor-General

of India is not only an actual ruler, and the visible head of a mighty

despotism, but his personal word and will are, or if he chooses may be,
absolute in many matters which involve the vital interests of a vast aggre-

gate of nations. Yet he comes to his work so ignorant of all that is noces-

sary to the wise performance of it that, if he is a strong or self-sufficient

man, he may, by misdirected energy, do a vast amount of irreparable mis-

chief ; and if he is a weak man, he is certain to be a tool in the hands

of his permanent officials, who thus attain almost limitless power with

hardly a nominal responsibility. Lord Dufferin is probably too astute to

become more of a tool than is inevitable in the circumstances in which he

will find himself placed. He is, perhaps, more likely to err, as we fear his

predecessor has done, by attempting too much in the way of reforming

and ameliorating the condition of India. He must inevitably find many

things there that seom out of joint; let us hope that he will not, by well-

meant efforts to set the joints of the Indian body politic, stretch it on a

rack of torments for the next five years.

There are two qualifications which the successor of Lord Ripon ought

to possess in a supreme degree. One of these Lord Dufferin does possess,
and it will probably make him for a time one of the most popular rulers

who have ever held power in India. His lack of the other-if we are

justified in ascribing to him this deficiency-will in a short time impair

his popularity and render his government not only unpopular, but injurious

to an already injured country. The first of these qualifications is the power

of making things seem pleasant, and of putting men in good humour with

themselves and each other. The most unfortunate result of Lord Ripon's

magnanimous efforts to improve the condition of the natives of India

has been the outbreak of a fever of race animosity, which has been raging

now for eighteen months, and is at least as virulent among the European

residents as among the people of the country. For many months the

English and the native press, especially in the Province of Bengal, has

teemed with reciprocal abuse, and the two communities, which had long

lived in apparent friendliness, and generally behaved towards each other

with becoming courtesy, are now estranged and hostile. The social

courtesies which used to draw together the botter classes of Europeans

and natives have been suspended. Englishmen, witlh a very few individual

exceptions, are no longer welcome and honoured guests at native enter-

tainments, and while, in society, the races stand sullenly aloof from each

other, their organs in the press are daily engaged in wounding their

respective susceptibilities. It is Lord Ripon who, while acting from the

most praiseworthy motives and seeking the noblest ends, has given the

occasion for this outbreak of race hostility, and there was little hope of

its subsidence so long as he remained at the head of the government. His

successor may, by the exorcise of tact, good humour, and persuasive

speech-honeyed, if we may say So, by a large infusion of blarney-be

able to pour oil on the troubled waters and restore peace and kindlier

feelings. Lord Dufferin's first few months of office will, fortunately, be

spent in Calcutta, the chief seat of discord. He will have aboundiig

opportunities of exercising a genial and reconciling influence over the

races. There will be endless occasions for making racy speeches, and

there will be room for surprise as well as disappointment if Lord Dufferin
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fail to improve these occasions so as to restore botter mutual feelings
among the classes and races whom it will bo his first task to reconcile.

The other qualification which Lord Ripon's successor should possess in
a supreme degree- is-if we may employ a well-known Indian phrase-a
great capacity of Ilmasterly inactivity." Lord Ripon lias unsettled many
things. Lord Dufferin ought to exercise a wise soîf-restraint, and let
things alone as much as possible so as to allow them to settie themselves.
Lord Ripon lias initiated several great measures of reform. Lord Dufferin
ought to meddle with these as little as possible, but to exercise respecting
them a calm and constant vigilance, protecting them, fromt the foos who
will be eager to trample on them as soon as thoir author is removed, and
securing for them free scopo for progress and development. But hoe should
ho extremely chary of trying new political experiments. What India
needs is rest. It lias been distractod by excessive legislation and ail sorts
of political tinkering. Oriental pooples are apt to dislike change simply
as change; and a multitude of reforms which 'are unasked and unwelcome
are not likely to ho benoficial in practico however excellent they may,
theoretically, appear. The reforms that have been introduced in recent
years, particularly Lord Ripon's measures of local self-government, have
mucli to recommend them to the sympathy of intelligent and liberal-
minded Englishmen. But they have been crowded too thickly on one
another, and sometimes, porhaps, carried too far, through the desire to
give them. symmetry and completeness. A long soason of repose is now
required to give them time to take root and grow up as living institutions
and to become familiar to the people. No people in the world are so
ready as the people of India to rost and ho thankful. The symptoms of
discontent and apparent disloyalty which are chronicled from time to time
by the Calcutta correspondent of the Time8 would soon cease to attract
attention under a rulo of calm strongth and masterly inactivity. If Lord
Dufferin will content himself with a vigilant supervision of the administra-
tion of the laws and the working of the political institutions 'which already
exiet; if ho will abstain from fiscal changes unless where it may bocomo
possible for him to ligliton taxation; if ho will endeavour to promote the
prompt and impartial administration of justice, and show himself ready to
restrain and correct tyranny on the part of bis official subordinates ; if hoe
wili met his face against the Jingo influences which are again striving to
impel tho Indian Government forward in the direction of Central Asia; if
hoe will strivo to preserve external poace and internaI rest ; and, finally, if
ho will employ bis woll-known powers of gonial speech and winning
cour 'tosy to rostore the disturbod harmony of races and classes, hoe may
write bis naine by the aide of the great Engliali names which adorn the
bistory of India. But if ho strive to distinguish himself by a restless
activity and tbe initiation of new measures, no matter how admirable
these may appear, hoe will flnd that the time is inopportune, and bis gov-
ernmont of India will be the flrst failure in a long and brilliant public
career. WILLIAM RIACH.

STOCK-GRO WINGt IN THEF NOR TH- WEST TERRI TORIES
0F CANADVA.

ALTHIOUGHI it is almost ontirely within the past five years that the District
of Alberta has corne prominently forward as a cattle-grazing district,
already the foothilis of the Rocky Mountains and the plains for some flfty
miles eastward from the International Boundary Lino on the south to the
Canadian Pacific Railway on the north are dotted with bords of cattle,
aggregating, at a moderato estimate, botween forty and flfty thousand
bead. The unfortunato experienco of one largo pioncer company wbose
hord aufferod severely during their flrst winter in the country <1882>
for a tirne created the impression that the country. was not suitable for
distock-growing " on an extensive scalo, and the investmont of capital in
the onterpriso waa temporarily checked, mince it is a 8ine qua non of cheap
beef that cattle ahould ho able to range ou t and procure their own food,
wintor and aummer, without the nocossity of atabling or feeding. It is
new, however, generally recognizod that the heavy loss of the company
referred to was due, not so much to general climatic influences, as to very
exceptional circumstances : the unfortunate location of their ranche, the
latoness of the season whon the cattie arrived from Montana, and, porhapa
rnainly, to inexporionce and bad management. Confidence in the country
seema now to bo cornplotely rostorod, as is evident from the large arnount
of capital invested within the past two years in cattlo. Indeed, notwitb-
standing their heavy losses, the company mentioned above not only con-
tinue in the business, but have aecured an extensive grazing bease aoutb-
west of Fort Macleod, and, under compotent management, are now
running a large bord of cattle (nearly 5,000 head) with every prospect of

succesa, their lossea last winter, thougli the cattle bad just been driven tc3
their new range, flot being any heavier than is usual during the saine
months in the Western States.

Experience would seem to show that cattie (at least in large bords)
cannot very safely ho trusted to range all the year round further nortb
than about Sheep Creek, and consequently rnost of the large ranches are to
ho found south of this point. The Bow and Little Bow 1{ivers, Higli
River, Willow Creek, Old Man River (and its forks), Pincher Creek,
Kootenay River, St. Mary's River, are naines which indicate to tho Ilcow-
mon " of this country the favourite grazing districts. In ahl of themi
cattie range out on the prairies winter and summer alike, though the
careful rancher usually puts up a stock of bay for winter use in case of
emorgencies. The Walrond Banche Comnpany, who bave about ton thou-
sand head of cattle and nearly two hundred horses, are putting up as mudli
as one thousand tons of hay, in case the winter should, liko that of last
year, prove a severe one. Last winter was on the whole the rnost sevore
that bas been known in this country for yoars, but the cattle came through
it without at all a heavy average of ioss, not nearly se heavy, in fact, as
would appear from all accounts tW have beon suffered in Montana.

The system of granting grazing.leases adopted by the Government lias
produced the inevitable cry of Illandlordism," but the trouble between
settlers and leasehoiders seems one likoly to settie itself. The lessees
recognize that within certain limits settlers on their beases are rather an
advantage than otberwise, provided they do not fonce up water supplies,
enclose hay-meadows, or mun stock on their ranges, wbule the settler fnds
in the stockman a market for bis grain, vegetables, and farrn produce,
and an employer of labour who is always ready to pay an energetie man
good wages for berding, cutting hay, building corrals, etc., etc.

The rnethod of working the cattie-ranches is simnilar to that in vogue in
the Western States and territories. Although oach owner lias bis own
lease, by mutual consent Ilfree-ranging " practicaily prevails; and it by no
means follows that the lessee has ail or even the rnajority of bis cattle on
bis own bease. The cattle, of course ail branded, roam. freely about the
country. The large cattle companios employ constantly from six to ton
Ilcowboys," with an oxperionced foreman, and a local manager, beside
additional hands during bay-making, "lround-up," etc. A largo band of
herses is also necessary--say an average of five or six head to oach cowboy,
beside horses for tearn work and general purposes. Smaller owners-with
herds under 1,000 hoad-naturally manage witb rnuch greater oconomy.
Two or three good practical mon, with from twenty to thirty herses, can
do ail the work about the ranche and management of the cattle, with the
occasional assistance of an extra hand or two.

The stock-mon of Alberta have formed a poworful association, known
as the IlSouth-western Stock Association," for the protection and advance-
ment of their interests. This association bas the management of the
annual "lgeneral round-up," wbich usually begins in May and lasts for
about six woeks. Ail the stock-mon in the country send represontatives
in proportion to the number of their bord, and oach Ilcowboy " brings with
him from four to, six horses. It can ho imagined that, with sixty mon in
camp, and a band of over three hundred horses, the scenes that occur'are
often lively and sometimes exciting. In the autumn local " round-ups "
in the different stock districts are held for the purpose of branding the
aummer calves, wbich by the folloxving spring would probably have left
their mothers, becoming IlNo-man's cattle," or as tbey are teclinically
termed maverick8.

The lifo of the rancher and cowboy is, at timos, a bard one-but withal,
picturesque and somewbat romantic. It is truc ho almost lives in the
saddle, but hoe rides over a splendid country, and enjeys (if hoe bas the
faculty) magnificent scenery. The nurnerous streams and rivers abound in
trout, and prairie-chicken, grouse, ducks and geese, afford abundance of
garne for the gun. His life lias plenty of exciting variety and sorne danger.
There are few more intoresting sights than the 'cowboys at work on thieir
well-trained, sagacious ponies, "lcutting eut " cattie frorn an immense bord,
frightenod and bellowing, and only kept from a general stampede by the
more centinuaily riding round them. Again, a bord crossing one of our
large rapid rivera is a grand spectacle. One or two old steers, perliapa,
wade in up te their knes, and thon becoming suspicieus attempt to break
back. But the main body of the herd presses on thern, driven by a dozen
cewboya, yelling and cracking their whipa, in a cloud of dust behind and
at their aides. The leaders are forced into deep water, andsoon have te
swim, striking eut beldly for the farther shore, the otbers foliow, while
the cewboys ride into the current te Ilkeep thern a'goin'." Last of ail
cerne the calves, with the reat of the cewboya riding bohind. But by this
time the leaders are clirnbing out on the opposite bank, and the main body
is drifting down stream in a confused mass. A couple of mon gallop down
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the bank, plunge into the river and liead tbem np stream again, and in a

few minutes the whole baud, caives and all, are crossed in safety.

Iln conclusion, lot me say that the average Ilcowboy," in this country
nt least, is anything but the blackguard ruffian ho is popularly supposed.

On the contrary, lie is geueraily. a simple minded, straightforward, wbnle-
80uled fellow, and, if perhaps reckless and extravagant, brave and generous
ta a fault. Me.

THE WITNESS 0F ST. MATTIIEW.*

TIiERE are two quite distinct methods in whicb, we may approacli the study

Of the Gospels. On the one baud, we may compare the four together, and
extract from tliom a narrative brouglit into some kind of chronological
arrangemn~ot, so as to make one continuons history containing all the
incidents recorded by ail the four Evangelists. Notwitbstanding Dean

.A.ford's protost, wo hold that this is still a useful undertaking. Lt is

quite true that the Evangelists do not always observe the ordor of time in
their narratives. It is equaliy true that there are somo evonts which it is

nIuPOssibie to refer with cortainty to any particular moments iu the history
Of aur Lord. At the same time the genoral chronological outliae of the

life may ho ascertained without difficulty, and St. Mark aad St. Luke for
the mnost part arranged the events which they record in the ordor of their
Occurrence.

The other metliod of studyingy thesp, documents is that pnrsuod by Mr.
Allnatt in the volume before us, wliich is dedicated to a careful examination
Of the Gospel neenrding ta St. Matthew, and this method is no less useful
and no less fruitful than the other. If we sbould lose something hy
uegloecting to blond the Gospel narratives and consider the force of their

Unlited testimony, wo shail cortainly lose a great deal if we failed ta con-
aider ecd of those documents as a complote and organizod whole, having

a Purpose of its owu, and pervaded by one dominant idea. Hawever great
the similarities betwoen the Gospels, especially the first three, called the

sYnoptic Gospels, no careful reader can f ail to remark certain character-
istics by which. they are dîstinguished. Whother we can affix ta tbem the
alicient symbols of the lion, the oit, the angel, aud the eagle, or not, there
'as some reason for the selection of these representative types, and a gaod

deai may ho saîd in favour of their caunection witb the particular Gospels.
Mr. Allnatt follows Mr. Isaac Williams in assigning the lion ta St. Matthew,
but ho eau hardiy be uuaware, aithougli ho doos not mention it, that the

lion lias also been assigned ta St. Mark, as everyone knows wbo is
acquainted with the Queeu of the Adriatic, which was placed under that
patronage.

Mr. Allnatt bas wisely limited bis desigu in dealiug witb the first
Gospel, and ho bas thus produced a book which doos its awn work very

M'el iudeed, because it doos not attompt too mucli. He givos us hardly

anly of the information which is geuorally arranged under the head of
pralegomena. H1e does niot enter juta the questions of authorship or date,
lior doos -ho examine the tradition whicb asserts that this Gospel was
originally writton in Hebrew. With regard ta this theory, wo May remark

in passiug that recent criticism bas made it tolerably clear that St. Mat-

'thew's Gospel is not a translation froma the Hebrew, but a work arigiually

Written in Greek. As Mr. Allnatt doos nat enter upou questions cau-

Iiectod with the.- genuiuouoss o r authentioity of the first Gospel, so lie

ignares the whole subject of minute textual criticism, unless as it may ho

flecessary ta explain a passage iu order ta understand the train of thouglit
Ir, the section ta which it beiongs

The exact abject of the work is ta set forth and ilinstrate the special

Purpose of the first Gospel, and ta show in what manner and from what
Point of view it bringa ont the unity of the lifo and work of Christ. In
carrying out this design the author doos not seem ta have added much ta

Our proviens kuowledge. Nearly every point whic. lie notices bas been
touched by one writer or another; but we are not acquainted witb any

Work iu which the abject of the Gospel, together with its structure and

unlity, is brouglit out sa clearly an-d sa completely. The author's view of

the generai purport of the Gospel is undoubtedly the true one, and bis

anialysis of the divisions and trains of thouglit is very complote.

The first Gospel is the Gospel for the Hebrews. From beginniug ta
end it bas peculiar regard ta the conuection betweeu the aid dispeusatian

and the uew, and it speaka throughout ta those who know tho law. For

this reason it ia essentially the Gospel of the Kingdom of Heaven. Iudeed,
it is the only document in the New Testament in which. that phrase occurs ;

elsewbere the expression is IlKingdom of God," for Gentiles had no

*The WitnesB of St. Matthew: An Inquiry into the Sequence of Inspired Thought
Pe6rvading the Firat Gospel; and into its resuit of Unity, Symmetry and (Jompleteness,
as a perfect portrait of the Perfect Man. >BY F. J. B. Allnatt, B.D., etc. London:
Xegan, Paul & Co., 1884.

knowledge of a theocracy such as the Jews recognized. The llebrew had

already a Kingdom of God; lie was now looking for a Kingdom. of
Heaven.

Mr. Allnatt is riglit in making the Gospel fail into two great divisions,
separated at the period at which the Transfiguration took place. Renan
and some other critical naturalists have discovered at this point, absurdly

enough, a change of plan in Jesus. Lt would ho more correct to"speak of
a change of mothod, or rather a new departuro in the development of the

manifestation of Christ. This division, however, is not. peculiar to St.

Matthew; it is distinctly marked in the other synoptics.
That which is more characteristic of St. Matthew is the clear manner

in which lie illustrates the proclamation of the Kingdomn of Heaven in its

preparation, in its f undamontal principles, in its realization, and in its first

completion. H1e thus gives its plan in outline : 1The first two chaptors

are rogarded as forming an introductory section, which begins by establish-

ing the continuity of Christ's Kingdom 'witb the old Dispensation; and then,
after a few brief particulars as to His origin and nature, the manner of

His coming and its object, proceeds to narrate an incident of lis infancy

(the visit of the Magi) which. may be taken as allegorically representing

the whole subject of Ris manifestation to mankind, and its effects for

hlessing or judgmont. The remaindor of the Gospel is regarded as dividing

itself naturally into two portions, eacb representing a separate period of

our Saviour's ministry, and eacli distinguished, both in its 8ubj oct and its

genoral tone, by strongly marked characteristics. . . . During the

course of the first of those periods our Saviour reveals the nature of the
NVew Life Hie lias come to bestow, Ilimself as its IRepresetntative, Source,
and Giver, and lus Kingdom as the means of manifesting and communi-

cating itto mankind. . . . The Second iPeriod is occupied with the Lord's

Death and its preparatory series of circumstaucos ;and sets before us the

great Act of Sacrifice, the old, ruined, forfeited life laid down, the IlObedi-

ence unto Death " wrouglit ont, sin laid upon the siuloss One, and thus the

way cleared for man's reconciliation to bis Father and restoration ta bis

bast position of Sonship.
lt would be interesting to show how the writer filîs np this outline of

bis plan. As my space wîll not allow of this, we miust simply note that
the work is done with the most minute care and with great econo my. Lt

inay perhaps appear to some that a strain lias been put upon words and

incidents in order to fit tbem into their places in tho exposition ; but this

will not often ho suspected, and still less frequently wilI it ho made good.

We would refer to the examination of the temptation of Christ, to the

admirablè analysis of the Sermon on the Mount, to the significance of
the miracles and of the parables, especially in their order and connexion, as

examples of excellent and illuminating exposition; but it is hardly noces-

sary to particularize portions of the work. Any one who will study the

Gospel of St. Matthew in the Revised Version, witb this book as a guide,
will obtain an understanding of its contents, and a grasp of its purpose

and significanco, sucb as are possessed by very few even among professed

theologians.
Somewhat promineut in Mr. Allnatt's method of exposition is bis

mystical mode of iuterpreting many of the incidents in the Lif e of Christ.

So long as this method is employed merely for purposes of edification, it

can hardly be carried too far. If it is usod for the explanation of history,
or for proof of doctrine, it must be regarded with some suspicion. Any

one who lias considered the manner lu whicb. Old Testament history was

haudled by the great Augustine in bis controversial writings against the

Manicheaus, will more than doubt the legitimacy of sncb treatmnent of the

Scripturos. We ca'inot say that, even wben we are unable to go all the

way with Mr. Allnatt, we disco ver anytlîing mischiovous in bis mysticism.

We are not sure that the gold, frankincense, and myrrb, offered by
the Magi, had the exact meauing found in them by him ; but we can quiite
believo that sncb meditations may ho very edifying. Ris remarks on the
Temptation are very suggestive. IlThus," lie says, Il our Lord' at once

goos back to the starting-place of the evil lie came to remedy. He bogins

the world's new history, with a repetition of Eden, but it is Eden reversod.
Hie finds Satan ruling in God's place, the gardon changed into a desert.

aatan liad souglit the first Adam in Paradise, liad fonglit and conquered,
and by lis victory had made man bis prey and the gardon a wildernoss.
The second Adam now seeks Satan in tho wilderness lie lias mado, and
challenges him to the combat, that 11e may take away bis prey from
between bis teeth and turu the desert anew into a gardon." Tbere are
many happy touches like this in the book, and if some of tbem have been
anticipated, it is convenient to have thema brouglit together.

In any book, and especiaily in a book on sncb a subject, it must lie easy
to find statements which are inexact or unsatisfactory, and thoy are not
entirely wanting in this book. On the first page it is remarked, Ilthe oid
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Testament sets before us the likeness of the PERFECT FATHIER.» We think
we know what the writer means ; but in the ordinary use of language this
statement is not quite true. It was Jesus Christ, and He alone, who
revealed the Father. In the account of the Temptation, we do not think
lie lias quite accurately interpreted the suggested casting down fromf the
pinnacle of the Temple..- Surely this was a temptation to presumption on
the part of the Son of God. lIn his arrangement of the passage in whidh.
occurs the parable of the labourera in the vineyard, we think lie has
hardly grasped the significance of that somewliat difficuit portion of Christ's
teacliing. The first two answers to St. Peter's question lie lias praperly indi-
cated ; but he lias not brought it out clearly that this parable was also an
answer to the question: IlWliat shall we have tlierefore ?"I These are
perhaps small matters, but we note them that we may not be suspected of
commending an excellent book while overlooking any defects by whicli it
may be marked. C.

CTORRESPONDENOE.

THE BRITISH SCIENTISTS.

To the .Editor of The Week:
SIR,-In your last issue I read a short editorial commenting on the recent visit of

the British Scientiste' Association, in wblch you logically affirm that "Il ot a litte
surprise seems to have been feit at the mixed class of travellors who came out to this
country-ostenoibly as scientiots." There can be no doubt that the inference you
arrive at le nothing but just, and embraco the opinion of ail intelligent Canadians
who are familiar with the great names of Britain's foremost scientific men. Like thon-
sands of others, I felt iamentabiy disappointed and exceedingly surprised when, upon
perusing the list of names published iu our newspapers under the category of " British
Scientiste," to find that, ont of some three hundred of these visitors, only a meagre
f cw wcre known as such-oither through popularity of name or by thoir eminonce in
any solitary elament of science. The fact is, the most eminent of British scientists
were left bebind, when we discover that sncb lights af science as Herbert Spencer,
Prof. Huxley, Leslie Stephen, Sir David Wedderbnrn, His Grane the Dnke of Argyle,
Henry Maudsley, James Anthony Fronde, William Ilatbbone Grogg, Prof. Clifford,
B. H. Hutton, etc., were conspicuous by thoir absence. Yours, OULOOEEEB.

EMIGR&TION TO TUE STATES.
To the Editor of The Week .

Sia,-I have noticed in your journal letters from different correspondents in relation
ta the emigration o! young mon from Canada ta the UJnited States. The tone af these
jettera wonld osema ta indioate that ta commence business in the United States is ta
succeed, sud ail awing ta some innate merits af the country and its people. I have
known many young men who have came ta this country and have by no means
succeeded; the majarity, it is truc, makiug a fair living, but accumuiating absolutely
nothing. From these the Canadian public hats nothing. There are many who do
succed, and thoir success is heralded over tho border in moat glowing terms. I have
kuown many af this latter clasa, bath whiic here and in Canada, and have cancluded
that iu many cases lied they shown the energy, ability and readiness ta work in Canada
that they evinccd since coming here, the results thora would have beau vastly different. At
home fond parents hall intcrfered between these young men and waut; away from that
home, the case has been different, and steru necessity has madecitself felt, gonerally
greatiy ta the ultimate advantagc af the young mon.

Young men must dissipate from their minda ail ideas that business *succoas is ta bo
obtained in this country by othor moans than those used elsewherc. Honesty, bard
work, fair ability, and good health make up the foundation af success here as ini Canada;
ail arc essential. It seems ta me, the great advantage a yonng Canadien bas is that ho
is oconomical-his tastes are not as expensive as those af the American. This I con.
eider thc loundation af his success. It is weil appreciated lu the United States that
young mon obtain good salaries; that the American wiil live up ta, and frequentiy
beyond, bis stipcnd, while the Canadian with equal remneration will manage ta
accumulate steadily. This gives the Canadien au advantage which any business man
ean appreciate. In this thing more than in any other lies the reason of the Canadian
success, Let not young mon ln Canada underrate the ablities of Americans; lot them
remember that success is but the resuit af honest well-directed labour, bore as cisc.
where; lot them persevere in that, and by thc aid of econamy they May succeed, but
not otberwise. W. B. E.

New Yorke, Seqtember, 1884.

CELEBRATIONS AND CONVENTIONS.

To the Editor of The Week:

Si,-It may ho truiy said, this is the age ai Celebrations and Conventions. That
wbich is now leit unceisbrated. it would ho difficuit ta name. We have actuaily bad aun
illustration, not long sinco, of pople gathering togothor iu numbers for no other
purpaso than ta rejaice at thoir own, or their fathers', defeat iu battles faugbt a century
ago. And the most romarkable convention ever bold is, I should imagine, that of the
IlUndertakers af this Province," which toak*place iu Toronto a few days ago. Whist
abject this body of tradosmen eau have lu gathering in convention, anc is entiroîy at a
jase ta understand. Can it ho possible that they mot togother for the purposeofa
discussing bow ta imprave their business, and ta koep up those exorbitant prices which
they cbarge for the burying af the dead? Is it not funil timo that samo radical change
wss made lu aur funerai absequios whereby the cost would be greatly rcduccd ?

To'ronto. PRUDENcE.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.
To the Editor of The Weele:

Si,-In Friday's World I read that "lJohn Bright gives Whitticr's verse a Place
only second ta that af Milton." It does anc goad ta sec great and good man's hearts
beat lu unison. Whittior le piaced by John Bright in very close reiationsbip ta
Milton. Yon will secs bore threc John's aIl lu a raw. Your correspondent bas been
traubied as ta the truc, position John Groonleaf Whittier accupies as a poot. It was
oniy just previaus ta seeing the above that I arrlved at a partial (or impartial) conclusion
that Whittior is the purcst and "1swectost singer ai them ail."I The more 1 know ai
hlm thc dearer ho io ta me. And it is thus I offer my humble tribute ta hlm and bis:-

JOHN GREENLEÀr WIIITTIEB.

Wbitticr!1 thon art dear taome.
The swoetest singer of them ail I
Before whom I lu reverence feU

And warship first lu ministrclsy.

Oi ail the singers that I know
Thon hast the first place near my heart;
Whase life I dccm the countorpart

0f the pure Christ ai long aga.

A tribute I dare woave ta tîc,-
A loving tribute ta thy name:
An "1in-memariamn" ta, thy flame

Wreathed in this verse so tenderly.
W. H. STEVENS-.

IN THE BEGINNINO.

AuGUST, year unknown; time, Six a'clack in tlie marniug;
Sate in a tree an Ape; irrational; eating an apple,
Raw ; fia caok as yet, fia liause, no shred af a garment;
Soul, a bhank ; taste, nil ; a tliumb but showly beginning;
Warranted whally an Ape, a great Jack-ape o' the forest,
Jabbering, liairy, grim, arboreal wliolly in habits.
Sa lie sate an till Noan, wlien, husbed in slumber around him,
Everything lay dead ; ail save tlie murmuring insect,
Whose smahl voice stihl spake, praclaiming silence. Awaking
Suddenhy then lie rose, and thinking scorn of lis fehlows
Langed ta be quit af them ail, bis Apess speciaily. She, dear,
Knew no dream, fia vision; lier Apelet playing about her
Ail lier thouglit, lier care! At Four, lie tlnaily lef t lier,
Went ta live by himself, but feit a pang-'twas a conscience
Budding, in germ 1 yet went; thon stoppP(l to bathe in a fountain;
Wow 1 Wliat an ugly phiz!1 He saw, and sliuddered; a Ruskin
Stirred in lis breast. Taste born !-the seed of a mighty Ideal,
Raffaeiesque, Titianic ! Erect le strode througli the jungle,
Cleaving lis way witli a stick ;-Art's rise 1 An impîcinent-maker.
Parent of Armstrong guns, stcam-rams, et cotera ! Still an
Plucking the fruits hie went; feit pain, no matter the regian;
Said it was flot tlie appie, or crali, or cranberry, no!1 nar
Even the slae. 'Twas a chili. H1e caught it there in the fountain,
Bathing, still in a lieat, the water cold o' the coldest.
Glaonos Ape 1-Logician! not yet a perfect Induction,
But gaod stop tliat way, as gaod as many among us!
Sa lie went an till eve, wlien, readhed the edge a' tlie forest,
Just wliere the openîng patlis sloped westward; then i' the gloaming,
Mounting a rising kuoli, lie saw the sun in lis glory
Set over flood and felli; and joining, as in cînbraces,
Eartli ta heaven draw near: lie saw, and suddeniy trembled;
Sudden lis Apeliood slirank as a robe, and fell froin off hin;
Sudden a soul was born. H1e owned a greater above him,
Near him, round him, in him, far away in tlie splendour,
Having a riglit ta rule, and he a dnty ta, serve lit.
And tliis lappened at Eiglt-at Eight p.m. precisely-
On tlat August day; and if yau cannat believe it,
Go ta your Darwin; read liow an Ape grew man; and a moment
Was when lis soul was not, another, lis soul was quickened.
And this mnust be true, or else-uniappy dilemma-
Men and monkeys bath have souls, or flourish withont thein.
Sa farewelh, Ape-man! La we, your progeny, greet you;
Tliank you mudli for a soul, and-may we neyer farget it!1 B.

A CJONVER>SIO.

[From the French of Thomas Bentzon.]

V.

JUST as the cowards wlio, ta cure themacîves of frigît, go straight up ta the
spectre whicl lad ail but made tliem fiee, and sa satisfy themselves of thc
emptiness of their fears, Vicar Fuhgentius, upon lis return home, had rea-
saned, lad taudhed the danger witli lis linger, and at Iast lad found
himself strang enongli ta vanquisl it. UJpon wliat, after ail, was so velie-
ment an alarm graunded? hDid le feel in the bottam of his soul a hidden
weakness 1 Without liesitation, le answered-, no. Again, surely this
dying persan was not formidable. And wly judge so severely the poor,
crazy thing 1I ln lier Protestant eyes, lie was nat the Lord's anointed ;
lie was not clotlied with the unalterable dliaracter whidh sliauld put pro-
fane feelings ta silence-lie wns only a man like the rest, as sIc lad said.
One miglit as well feel angry witli a foreigner for nat undcrstanding our
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language, of which lie knew nothing. Suddenly, it appeared to be bis
duty to join battie witb the Evil One ; or, at least, to decide, by pushing
bis scrutiny to the end, wbetlier sucli a battie needed to be fouglit. iReso-
lutely lie opened the book again, and witbout stopping tbereafter read
frout the first to the last line. The broken-ofi diary liad been resumed
towards the autumn of the year that liad seen liim installed in bis parisb,
by these words-

" A bouse on fire!1 The liomestead of Cbesnayes, wbere the village
begins, bas been entireiy consumed by fire. We saw the sky aglow over
a wîde area, and buge whiriwinds of red smoke rising up bebind the trees.
My father got a cart ready to rush and make sure of what was happening;

j as for me, I wished to follow him -attracted, fascinated by the fearful
siglit. . . . Ail the village is on foot.; the dogs bark; the alarm bell
rings. . . . There is a confused and ill-omened noise of liurried footsteps,
-sbouts and lamentations. The pumps work badly, the buckets of water
that are beiflg passed from. land to liand arrive slowiy; and whule these
inadequate means of succour are being reorganized the fire gains grounci,
consumes the walis, rushes out of the doors, bursts up the roof. . . . At
the higbest pitoli of danger, lie appeared before mie. is loud, clear voice
rings out orders to the infatuated people ; and, with admirable coolness,
lie seems to do in bis single person a larger share of the task than ail the

reat together. . . . Wbat a crackling! Part of the roof lias just fallen
in. I think lie is buried under the ruins. . . . But no: already a littie
furtber off, lie is climbing a ladder; wbile round him fiare and sparkle the
burning trusses of straw and corn, whicli are sending out rockets, as it
were, towards every quarter. . . . The farmers are only thinking of sav-
ing their cattie, their furniture. Ail of a sudden, a piercing cry for hlp
iS uttered by a childish voice. An orplian from the foundling asylum,
brouglit up in the bouse, and whom no one thouglit about, flnds bimself
there imprisoned by the flames. lie bas awakened too late. Lost ! lie is
lOst 1 And people turn their beads away so as not to see him. Af ter ail,
the existence of this unlucky child, wbom nobody dlaims, is of sutali
sel6sbt ; s many other losses bave been made-material losses. Oh, the

Sefs.beings! the cowards! One man alone devotes himself. I see him
again plunge into the furnace. Now everyone is saying, ' Both are iost.'
My heart bas ceased to beat. But soon lie appears once more, with bis
biair and clothes burnt, bis face blackened, carrying on bis shouider the
now% unconscious child. Cheers burst from the crowd. I ask, ' Wbo is
this intrepid man V' and tliey answer me, ' The new vicar.' "

Vicar Fulgentius liad often recalled that niglit to tbank God, wbo liad
allowed bim to save the lîfe of a buman being; but it seemned to him that
this story of bis achievements was singularly exaggerated.

"Truly," said lie, with a derisive smiie, Ilit would rest with me to
believe myself a hea'o because 1 lielped to make the cbain at a fire. What
a deal of fine talk ! liow she must bave needed to be entliusiastic over
Sornebody or something ! "

Hie knew, nevertbeless, wbat popularity bis behaviour that niglit had
won him ail the country round, aibeit a popularity whose emptiness lie did
flot disguise, to himself, for it had lasted exactly as long as usually does the
rememîbrance of a benefit-a few weeks. But the diary of Simone was
reProducing with zest tbat brief period of enthusiasut, and prolonging it.
It was clear that she used at that time to seek opportunities of speaking
about him, that she took pleasure in hearing it said that lie was the most
generous, the most affable, the most iearned of men. Each one of their
accidentai meetings was written down. IlThis morning lie passed near me
on the road. At once lie saluted me with grave poiiteness. The old
Vicar neyer saiuted us. lie pointed us out as the plague of the parisli, as
inlpious, as accursed. This man lias nothing of the fanatic about him.
lly what aberration of mmnd could lie have entered that clerical order wbicli
condemns enlightenment, whicli excommunicates free inquiry i I picture
to myseif what lie could bave become if stripped of that black robe, free, able
to love a woman wlio would bave adored him. Wliat blindness can bave
led him to suicidei A deception in love perbaps. Is it possiblei Who
Would not bave loved him î . . . .

"lPoor crazy thing! " thouglit Vicar Fulgentius, Ilbow far she is frout
the trutli 1"c

And lie recalled on the contrary how gently lie lad slid frout the lesser
Semninary to the greater. Not once had lie doubted bis calling. The need
Of beiieving and obeying was s0 natural to him that lie lad found no merit
in the total sacrifice of bis personality. Resting on the unchangeabie rock
Of tbeology, lie defied error. Wby did she speak of enlightenment i lie
'was sure that by God's grace lie was the dispenser of trutli. Wliy in look-
ing for himself bad she not gone as far as the churcli 1 His words miglit
bave convinced lier perbaps-tliat wandering, tortured mind would have
been iifted up wbule listening to bim from the servant to the Master...
She bad gone ; she bad made ber way riglit into the nave from a desire to
See him. Hiidden behind a pillar she liad followed the ceremonies of a
Worship to whici lier reason refused assent, and nothing liad warned ber
that an impassable barrier sbeltered this young saint, wlio nevertheless
Seemed to lier isolated, giorified beneatb that priestly garb ....
8'flotber age and behind those clouds of incense.

IlEloquent, that lie is; and full of belief too, I do not doubt it. But I
have beard lessons not less edifying from the mouths of ministers wbo to My
eYes were rigliteous men also, and who liad yet not broken with nature;
Who whiie ever continuing C~o guide souls allowed tliemseives the joys of a
fanimîy, cberislied their wives, and trained up their children. How is one
tO believe in the merits of celibacy sterile and beyond doubt full of grief s"

For ail that, one could see that this sublime folly, this superbuman
idealisut, oniy served to kindie Simones entbusiasm. She compared to this
exceptional being, severed from every earthly advantage, the common

lierd of men, with a supreme contempt for this country attorney, that well-
to-do miller who was seeking lier in maarriage. What coarseness there
was about those folk 1 Tbey were vulgar and ugly! As each match was
proposed to lier there came back to lier mind the iikeness of Vicar Fui-
gentius ; whilst lie himself, entertaining against beauty ail the contempt of
a Chiristian of tlie earliest ages, feit a temptation to destroy bis face if tliat
face whicb lie liad neyer tliouglit of Iooking at was to be to liim as well as
to a woman an occasion of falling. As lie read ho uttered a prayer for
premature old age.

The blooming, tlie growtb of sucli a passion tliat nothing bad gone to
feed, bore witness to the littie balancing power that exists in tlie female
nature, where fancy predomînates out of ail proportion. It is thus tbat
an imperceptible seed tlirown at random oný to a soul too well tiiled
develops into a perennial plant, and ends by becoming tlie poisonous tree
wbose indestructible roots and encroacliing sliadow destroy ail otlier
vegetation around it.

This simply enamoured existence presented moreover a pliase of
austerity. Simone bad imposed on herseif ail kinds of privations and
sacrifices in order to raise berseif in some sutali measure towards the moral
lieiglits from wbicli tlie unconscions elect of her lieart looked down. She

liad created between berself and liim a secret communion in tastes and

liabits ; slie liad given herseif up to visiting the poor, to nursing tlie sick

in tlie liope (now and tben realized) of meeting him beside the misery that
they were both striving to alleviate, and wliich, she tbought, tliey would
togetber bave better succeeded in removing. lier fatlier used now to say
to lier, "lSince you are becoming so perfect, we must decidedly make you
tlie wife of a pastor."

The effect of ber lonelinesa, rendered more complete by the marriage of
Julia, bad been to give lier chimera tlie persistency of a fixed idea, which

overflowed in drafts of letters, now timid, now ardent, as quickly destroyed.
One of tbem, nevertlieless, was dropped at the post-office, without signa-
ture, one day when lier father liad taken lier to town ; but scarccly liad it

gone off before slie would bave liked to snatcli it back again. I1f be guessed,
sbe would die of shame!

Alas I two days later slie liad met him outside the village on a round

of parochial visits. Sho liad feit a faintness come over ber, persuaded as

she was that lie would dart upon. ber a look wliicli, by anticipation, was

already burning ber like a red-bot iron. And this look of contempt was

flot even granted lier. lie liad not even appeared to notice lier, absorbed
as lie was in thouglit. 0f wliat was lie thinking i lier letter, perbaps....
Had lie not pulled it out of bis pocket as lie walked î. . . No, a thousand
ties no: what lie was holding, what lie was reading, was a breviary.

No niatter :tlie first step once taken sbe was determined to go on,
detcrmined to reach liî, in spite of the triplc wall of the sanctuary, doter-

mined to do everytbing. . . . Oh, how she bad clianged that dainty school-
girl's writing ýwitb7which she began lier journal! Now it was impatience,
anguisli, passion, that guided lier liand, by turas suppliant and ready to
tlireaten. . . . Yes, she was resolved lie sliould know: she would go and
see him, go and speak to lii under some pretext. What pretext i Seek
as she would, not one came to ber mi. She was stili seeking in vain
when on a certain evening a blînd, desparing impulse liad carried lier riglit

Up to the vicarage. As thougli to belp ber design, the gardon gate was

open, and so was tbe kitchen door; and Ursula was out. She crossed the

littie dining-room, monastic in its simplicity, trembling lest sbe should

meet him, although she longed to. At randout she pusbed anotlier door-

behold, a narrow coucli, a deal table, a crucifix, some straw chairs, upon the

walls a large supply of shelves loaded with books, upon the bare table a

forgotten cliaplet. Seizing upon this amulet, of whose use she was ignorant,
but wbicb lie must have touclied, she pulled a rose f rom her bodice, wbere
it bad been fading since tbe morning, and laid it on the same spot. There
was a sound of foot-steps in the next apartutent; she fled. Memories
almost effaced unrolled before the mind of the Vicar. lie remembored the
anonymous letter, whicb hie bad burnt, witli a slirug of the shoulders, and
the vanished cliaplet, wbicb for a while hie bad souglit in vain. The rose
lie had not observed - it liad told him nothing. Ail that was rather the
fauit of Ursula, wlio too often went away to gossip witli their neiglibours,
ieaving the door open behind lier. On tbe wliole these trivial factsbardly
affected liim at al; but in return bis pity was excited by the inter?ýal drama
of whicli this soul was the tbeatre.

Alas! wby was not sucli an outburst of entbusiasm and love turned
towards God i Once more lie feit convînced that lie, Fulgentius, was only
a pretext. Do not our empty and deserted liearts require to attacli tbem-
selves to sometliing, especially a female's lieart, to whicli the employments
of the mind cau gîve no change î One lias seen littie girls fali ardently in

love, for want of a real object, witli the liero of the romance they bave
been reading; or even, wliere tbe complicity of a romance was absent, witli
a pliautom created by their own imagination, whicb tliey afterwards thouglit
that tbey recognized under the features of tlie flrst passer-by. That was
just bis position. In point of fact, wliat Simone loved in him was virtue,
courage, every perfection that slie freely lent to liim. She liad lost lier
way in the pursuit of an ideai. IPerbaps lie lad only to put lier again on
the riglit road which leads to God. Doubtless slie bad sbown lierseif
angered by difficuity, tempted by tbe forbidden fruit, like a true daugliter
of Eve; but lier modesty bad been too powerful: that delicate instinct was
only giving way at the gates of the tomb, when lier womanbood was already
dead, worn out bv vain watcliing, undermined by projects that ended in
despair. Faliing'iii, she bad hidden, as a crime, sufférings of wbicli she

alone knew the source, lier parents liad taken friglit at seeing ber pine
away for want of appetite and sleep. The physician called in by them

found notbing the matter: "A nervous child, that was ail; nervousness
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causes fever, brings on a cough." Yet this cough had become tenacious,
obstinate; and the mysterious malady which betrays itsolf in the person
reached by it, by a slow decrease of strength, already deserved the expres-
sive name of consumption, which sums up se many hidden causes.

For a long while she had kept silent; then, under the sway of a last
desire which held in her brain tlie place of argument and reflection, she had
allowed herself one night to sob out upon lier mother's shoulder tlie secret
that for years slie had made it lier pride to conceal. In order once more
to see the one whom everything separated fron lier more than ever (since
she no longer left the house) she must liave an accomplice ; she reckoned
on motherly pity. For a long while Madame Le Huguet, distracted, liad
made it a duty to resist; then, at last, seeing tliat feeble lamp ready to go
out which she was struggling in vain to revive, she liad forgotten al
prudence. How could she make up her mind to reap from the coid lips of
lier daugliter a last reproach by way of farewell ? It was thus that the
vicar of Arc liad been sent for : lie guessed it, aithougli this last struggle
was passed over in silence, the liand which had filled ail those pages with
his name, liaving for months ceased to write. Af ter having read, reflected,
meditated with self-questioning during a long night-watch, lie once more
locked tlie book, nodded lis liead, and said aloud: I will go again." The
calm with which lie let faîl these words, which, nevertheless, she was
calling for with ail lier remaining strength, would have frozen the heart of
Simone Le Huguet.

(Tlo 1e continued.)

THE SCRAP BOOK.

THE MEEK SHALL INIIERIT THE EARTH.

IT is a commonplace if modern historiens that the monastic system of
the Middle Ages, by condemning almost ail the gentier and more thouglit-
ful members of the race to celibacy, kept hack the generai progress of the
world. The men and women who became friars or sisters were the very
one wlio ought to have become tlie fathers and mothers of the future gen-
erations. At tlie same time, tlie prevalence of monasticism told in favour
of tlie militant spirit by leaving figliting men mainly as tlie marriageable
class; and told against industrialism by practically putting most delicate
trades and liandicrafts into the liands of religious celibates. Now, in Our
own time, soldiering, becomo a profession, seems likely to tend in tlie
exactly opposite direction. For the men who liave tlie fighting instinct
strong in tliem are sure everywliere to become soldiers iii one form or
another. Wliere service is voluntary, tliey will enlist;where it is partially
compulsory, tliey wiil go as volunteers or substitutes ; even where it is
fully compuisory, tliey wiil romain in the army longer, and wiIi manage to
sce more active service, than tlie other men. As a natural consequence, in
the first place, more of tliem will get killed off on an average ; and in the
second place, fower of tliem wilI become fatliers, for of course marriage is
comparatively rare witli soldiers, at least during tlie period of service. On
the other liand, tlie more peaceable men will not enlist at ail, or if com-
pelled to serve, wili serve the minimum time. Tliey wil tlius on an average
marry oftener, marry earlier, and rear more chlidren tlian tlie mîlitary
spirits. Moreover, tlieir chljdren wilI probahly be stronger and beaithier
for many reasons, notably because of their higlier average morality, and
also because tliey will usually have acquired more weaith before marriage.
Ail tliese considerations ouglit to result in tlie long mun in a graduai
increase of tlie peaceful industrial temperament, and in a graduai dying out
of tlie aggressive warlike temperament. Tlie peaceable classes wiil also be
as a rule wealthier, and tlierefore more stably rooted on the soul than tlie
figliters ; they will survive wlile the otliers fail. Blessed are the meek for
tliey shll inlierit the eartl.-Pall Mail Gazette.

ALCOHOL IN HEALTH.

AmONGsT other outcomes of tlie great Hieaith Exhibition in London
ie a work entitled tlie IlBook of HealtLi." It is needless to say that a
great deal is written about food and stimulants. Tlie extreme total
abstainere, wlio see deatli in a glass of claret, wiil find small comfort liere.
Alcoliol is pronounced to be a food, aithougli for liealthy people not a con-
venient food. A common sense-view of it is taken. Young persons, it ig
agreed, do not need it, save as a medicine, and by medical advice ; but
for older people, Ilbclow par, tlie addition of a littie alcoliol to the food
may be of advantage;» and mon otlierwise strong may find it of service
wlien Ilexliausted by overwork and fatigue." Intemperance is exhibited
in these pages in ail its deformity; but it lias one advantage. Dr. Brunton
writes:

Drunkards enjoy a remarkable immunity from the consequences of injuries. One
sometimes oses a drunken man pitched violently front a horse, and when the bystanders
rushi to the spot, expecting to find him dead, they are astonished to discover that he
has been littie injured. In bis IlSorambles Among the Higli Alps, " Leslie Stephen
telle the etory of a guide wlio wbile drunk fell over a precipice so deep that a f ai over it
seemed almost certain deatb, and 'who yet sustained littie injury. Stephen accordingly
gives bis readers the advice either not to flU over a precipice or to get thoroughly
drunk before doing so. I myseif once saw a man who had thrown himself, wlile drunk,
over the Dean Bridge, in Edinburgh, a heiglit of about 200 feet, on to the rocky bed of
the stream below. A sober man would, probably, bave been instantly killed, but this
individual, though he bail broken botb of bis tbigh bones, quickly recovered....
The reason of this immunity probably is, that the nerve-centres, which regulate the
heart and vessels, are se mudli paralysed in the drunken man as nlot to be affected by
the ehock of the flU, which in a sober man would have acted on them se violentiy as
to stop tbe beart, arreat the circulation, and cause instant death,

THE truc way for a Scot to combine patriotism witli prudence is to
leave lis native country wlien young, and in old age to return to it mid.-
-Telegrap& (Eng.).

THE contest between the two existing political organizations is like a
stmuggle between two drunken mon. So long as tliey confront and oppose
oach otlier they hold oaci otier up, but the instant one faits the otlier will
tumble over liim.-Philadelphia Record.

IT is a memarkable trutli that there is not in the United States a
weekly literary publication to compare with or even to approach in learn-
ing and ability tlie Toronto Week. . . . Its pages display as mudli
insighit into ahl their subjects as those of the London Spectator. -Jersey
City Jlerald.

IT is difficult to recali any historical incident, at least in modern times,
whidh bears even a semblance to tlie conduet of the Frenchi in the Min
River. Parallels may perhaps be found in very bad periods ; but notliing
recorded in the annals of a civilizod State occurs to the mind rivalling tliis
special case, oxcept the sudden seizure of .Strasburg in the time of peace
by tlie troops of Louis XIV. The mere notion that peoples, bambarian or
otherwise, are hiable to bave their waters entered under cover of an accorded
riglit granted to all Powers not at war with them begets the most disquiet-
ing reflections. Moreover, the astounding example of sharp practice was
deliberatcly planned weeks ago. A war begun under sudh auspices bodes
no good either to France or to thc worhd. It deepons and gives colour to
suspicions wlidh were sufficiently abundant, and makes an inroad on those
humane restraints wliich it lias taken centuries to impose on the appli-
cation of force as an ambiter for the settiement of quarrels. The crust of
civilization is not s0 tliick over the hurking fires of barbarism as to justify
or excuse its attrition, even by Ilthe most enligitened nation on the con-
tinent."-Daily Plegraph (Eng.).

luIE circulation in ail quarters of the Dominion of American papers-
political, religious, literary, sporting, and special of one kind or another-
is increasing with a rapidity of whicli only a few persons have a clear con-
ception. As the numbor of Canadians in the United States increases, this
circulation of American papers increases, becauso the exiles are contînually
eending their friends the journals wic they read or in which they are
interested. Then, as interest in American affairs is incmeased by this means,
people tliemseives subscribe for American papers. Tlie excellent ilhustrated,
litemary and fashion papers published by the Hampers, the various Ameni-
can magazines, like the Century, the Atlantic, the Manhattan, Ilarýer's
Mlagazine, and many others, are constantly f urnishing tic people's minds
with American questions and American ideas. it is, we believe, quite
within the mark to say that, avemaging ail togetier, tliere are one liundred
American joumnals circulated bore to one English journal. The Englush
journals read are conflned almost cntirely to professional people and mer-
chants and a small literary coterie, but the great bulk of the people read
the productions of the American press. ln books it is tlie same. Very
few English books are circulated. Sucli as are rend are almost always
reprints. At the very least, twenty printed American books are circulated
to one English book.-St. John Globe.

THE PERIODICIALS.

Tiia Atlantic for October is a capital number. Taken in tie order of
tie "make-up," an instalment of "In War Time" cornes first, second
place being accorded to an account of the curious and notewortliy
passage-of-arms whidi took place on the banks of Lake George iii 1755,
when a heterogeneous army placed under the command of William Johinson
by tic British colonial autiorities suffered a practical defeat at the hands
of the Frenchi. A poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes intervones between the
last-named paper and a dissertation on the IlRelation of Fairies to Re-
ligion." Next is a ciarming essay on Leigli Hunt, who is claimed by tlie
author (following the precedent of HFawthorne) as "an English Literary
Cousin." Article No. 2 upon "lThe Lakes of Upper Jtaly " is evidently
the work of one who lias "lbeen there," and that to some purposo.
iHeaded Il In Tuscany," and signed Colin Woxter, is another poem, in turu
followed by a paper on IlMinor Songstcrs," the drift of wich is apparent
from the words : "lThere is always a double pleasure in finding a plodding,
lium-drum-seeming man with a poet's heart in hie breast; and a little of
the same dclightful surprise is f cît by everyone, I imagine, wlien ho learne
for the flrst time tliat our luttle brown creeper is a singer." The contribu-
tion entutled Il Washington and lis Companions Viewed Face to Face " is
an extract from the "Dorchester Papers." A patietic story is named
after its hero, "1Bucksiot. " Place to thc muses is again given-the poem
is on "lBoating "-after which "lThe Migration of tlie Gods," an essay the
writer of whidh opines tliat Ilonly when ahl the products o? thie ancient
chisel have been gathered into the British Museum, the Louvre, or the
Glyptothek, can tliey expeet to flnd a permanent and settled abode." In
"lA Bourgeoise Family " tlie writer successfully depicts Frenchi lower-
middle clase life. Education takes next place in a considemation of the
school and college systems of the Soutliern States. An interesting account
of the habits of the leaf-cuitter bec forms the tail of the contributed articles,
after which are aile editorial roviews anq notes o? the monti.

Wrrru its October number--tie advancc copies of whici are out-the
Century complotes volume xxviii. A capital wood cut of Austin Dobson,
with a /ac-simile of bis autograpli, form an attractive frontispiece. The
oponing paper, from the pen o? Gco. F. Williams, is entitled "lLiglits
and Shadows o? Army Life, " is about thc War for tlie Union, and is accom-
panied by a wealti of illustration. Mr. Cables'novel, IlDr. Sevier," takes
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next place, and is brougbt te a conclusion. An interesting illustrated
biographîcal paper is contributed by Henry Bacon on "lRosa Bonheur."
Il The Cour d'Alene Stampede " is an bisterical sketch from the facile peu
of Eugene V. Smalley, and is followed by perhaps the most valuable article
in the number : "lSocial Conditions in the Colonies," by Edward Eggleston.
The cuts wbich embellish that paper, from drawings by Messrs. Feun,
Stephens, Mayer, Schweinfurth, and Woodward, are marvels of the eugrav-
ing and printingr arts. William Henry Bishop contributes a noveletto,
'which he styles "Braxton's New Art." A tbird of Mr. Stîllman's papers
"lOn the Track of Ulysses " treats of the IlOdessy " and its epocb. "IA
Problematie Character " is concluded-as ail novels ought te be in well
regulated magaznes-with. the volume. The relative positions of IlChris-
tianity and Wealth " are discussed by Washington Gladden. An estimate of
Austin Dobson, with special criticisms of some peetical passages, appear over
the signature of Brander Matthews. S. P. Langley is the author of an
astronomical paper dealing with the sun's surrounidings. This article aise
is profusely illiustrated. Grace Lewis tells the price she paid for a "Set of
Rtuskin." A protest against the system of giviu and accepting "tips"
appears in tbe editorial "ltepies " wbich should be widely read, and acted
upen, in Canada as well as in the States.

THuE Octeber Lippincott bas fer a piece die resistance John Coleman's
concluding paper on IlPersoual Reminiscences of Charles Reade," wbich
centains mauy characteristic and interesting incidents. A queer little
paper entitled IlWit and Diplomacy in Dictionaries," signed by C. W.
Ernst, will find many admirers. An illustrated paper on travel is con-
tributod by D. D. Banta, in which a fiowing description is given of IlThe
Pictured Rocks." T. H. M. Byers, in an article ontitled "A School With-
eut Text-Books," describes the results of a curieus educatienal experimeut
in Switzerland. A quaint recital of wbat F. N. Zabriskie saw and heard
and imagined Ilu an Orchard " will be found good reading. Heavier, but
instructive, is Eunice W. Felton's paper ou the "Industries of Modern
Greece." In the department of fiction are IlAurora " (centinued), Illead-
strong," by Elizabeth G. Martin, "lA Week in Killarney " (continued), and
"A Lesson in lloclidettsch," by Caroline R. Corson.

NUMBER One, Vol. V., of Outing aise bears date October. The lever
of out-door sport will here find delightful reading. The first contribution
is a graphie description of a bicycle run "lOn and Off the Lancaster Pike,"
by Jay Hlowe Adams, and amply illustrated. This is fellowed by the
oponing chapters of a story, "lA Quaint Little Maid," by Charles Richard

^de. A paper on canoos and canooing contains a quautity of informa
tion which. will ho of immiense use uext year. Thoinas J. Kirkpatrick is
the author. In an essay entitled "lBrowsing and Nibbling," Maurice
Thompsou advocates the dolce sort of holiday. Frederick A. Ober bas a
sketch of absorbing iuterest on IlThe Border Ruffian "-an autbropological
curiesity found on the Mexican frontier. Semoi usef ul bints IlOu Timing
Races" are given byR. F.Foster. In a paper entitled "Cricket in America,"
George M. Newball discusses the pessibility of the great Englisb game
becoming popular iu America. Hie inclines te the affirmative view. "A
Bicycle Tour ou the Continent," by C. H1. Viuton; lu the Saddle," Geo.
K. ilelmes; and "A Single llanded Cruiser," Wiudward, are tbe remain-
iug prose contributions. The peetry of tbe number is geod, and as usual
rauch valuable information is te be gleaued from the edîtorial departmeut.

TiiE August-Septeinber number of the Art Union bas four full-page
pictures reproduced f rom the drawings by the artists : "The King's Fla-
ifinge(,es," by Mr. Cliurch, IlWaitiing," by George C. Lambdin, IlFranklin
at the Press," by E. Wood Perry, N.A., and IlOn the Gireen River," by
J. P. Bristol, N.A. Soiine excellent advice, albeit coucbed in plain language,
is given in a sketch entitled IlSomne Friendly Criticism," whicb may be
ceminended te ahl artists, both amateur and prefessional. The ether prin-
cipal contents are on "Art iii the South," IlGeod from Evil," IlLake Loue-
some," IlNoted Amateur Paiuters," "A Lesson frem a Steeple," IlMr.
Ruskin on Modern English Art," IlThe American Art Association," and
editorial notes.

ANOTHEit part of the "lLife of fier Most Gracieus Majesty the Queeu"
(Toronto : Geo. Virtue) is te baud, and brings the biegraphy down te, the
date of 11cr Majesty's first visit te Germany in 1845. The visit of Louis
Philippe, the openiug of the London Royal Exchange, several royal visits,
a Ilpowder hall," etc., are also described in this division, and the whole is
preceded by beautiful plates of tbe Queen and lier royal busband-the first
f rom the bust by Joseph Durbam, tbe latter from the statute by J. H.
Poley, R.A.

THE August number of Shiakesperiana, only just te baud, coutains
articles ouI "Sbakespeare's and Greek 'Tragedy," IlThe Portraits of Shakes-
Peare," "lJohn Webster," the acter, an analysis. of "IOthello," dramatic
criticisms, reviews, a poem by Browning, etc. The"I Prize Examination on
the Play of 'Othello '" is a vory valuable contribution, and tbe "Notes
and Queries" represent mucb patient toil and research into matters Shakos-
pearian.

THE following papers appear in the September number of Choice Litera-
turc:-" Mohamînedan Mahdis," by Prof. W. Robertson Smith; IlThe
Steppes of Tartary," Henry Lansdell, D.D.; IlRough Notes of a Natural-
ist's Visit te Egypt," Principal Dawsonî; "Gootle," Prof. J. R. Seeley ;
"English Sisterlîoods," Maria French; Il Untrodden Italy," Prof. J. P.
Mahafiy ; IlWren's Work, and its Lessons," James Cubitt ; IlThackeray
and the Theatre," Dalton Cook; "lA Limnit te Evolution,", St. George
Mivart; IlAn Eastern Paradise," M. C.; "lA Peep at Cymru," Brouwen;
IIThe Prayer of Socrates," John Stuart Blackie "A Song in Tbree Parts,"
Jean Ingelow.

MUSIC AND DIL4MA4.

TuEn loyers of music in Toronto who would gladly see that city made
the home of opera bouffe in this Dominiion have been bitterly disappointed
at the small amount of patronage bestowed upon the performances of the
Nezw York Pidal Comic Opera Company at the Pavilion. Certainly, the
artists engaged are not stars in the musical fi rmament ; but neither are the
charges for admission high ; nor is it usual, outside of first-class combina-
tions, to flnd vocal and histrionic abilites in the same perforruer, whilst the
acting of some of Mr. Barnett's company is really excellent. The costumes,
also, are much better than the average ; the orchestra is a fair ail-round
troupe , and, "ltaking one consideration with another," the performances
of the "lIdeal" Company are worthy of much better support than has already
been accorded to them. There are extraneous disadvantages, it is true.
People do not care to go to the Pavilion at nigbit, anti the acoustie proper-
ties of that hall are very indifferent. So far as the latter objection is con-
cerned, the colder weather will compel the closing of doors and windows,
through which the waves of sweet sound have during the past weeks rolled
into the night; and as to the former objection, the exhilarating effects of a
good performance of cemic opera will surely compensate for the trouble of
the jeurney-at any rate on fine evenings. Any person who is conversant
with musical matters in great centres, well knows that it is not high-class
performances of classical compositions which. first encourage a taste for music,
and that the airs mostly sung in the home and iii the workshop are those
made popular by cemic epera and variety-hall singers. No worsbipper of
Apollo will hesitato which is the worthier of encouragement. The one will
probably lead to bigher things ; the other is almost always bad, is generally
vulgar, and is often accompanied by immoral ideas.

IlGIROFLý-GIROFLA " has been for seme two weeks even better rendered
than IlBillee-Taylor," though the former opera does net effer se much scope
to Mr. Schiller-one of the grcatcst attractions of the company, and one
of the best comedians on the stage. Miss Guthrie, in the roles of Giro1é
and a'irqfia, bas some trying work te do, but she does it very well, and has
evidently thoroughly established lierself with bier audiences. Mr. Rlay
ilolmes' Aurore is funny-very; but net nearly se good as his Captain
Flapper. If Mr. Allen could persuade Mr. Moulten to endeavour to feel
(and se act) his part, the latter gentleman would be a maich better Maras-
quin. The hectoring, roystering Moiirzouc of Mr. Seth Crane is a capital
piece of acting, and his powerful voice is also well adapted to the part.
Mr. Hlenry Allen is a good actor and singer, looks his part, and is one of
'the strong points of the caste. IlFautine " is announced as being in pre-
paratien.

A sERtiEs of musical evenin gs, te be held once a month during the coming
season in Toronto, has been arranged by Messrs. Suckling and Sons, and
the first took place on iFriday last. Vocal and instrumental items fiLyured
on the programme, and it is te be boped that even greater success may
attend future performances than was achieved on the opening night.

APTER a deservedly popular run of two weeks, "lMichael Strogoif" was
succeeded by "lThe Romany Rye " at the Toronto theatre, on Monday.
This romantic and spectacular drama, preduced for the flrst time in Toronto
last season, is by George R. Sirns, the mest prolific and successful play-
wright-poet-journalist of the day. No inconsiderable part of Mr. Sima'
success is due te his dramas being pourtrayals of the everyday life of
classes with whose, habits, feelings and customs, hie is thoroughly familiar,
and te bis wbole-souled sympathy with the struggles of the poor. The
cbaracters wbich bie manipulates in his stage productions are drawn with
the baud of a Dickens, and whilst bis dramnatic instinct recognizes the
necessity of infusing a liberal ainounit of incident and sensational Inpositions,
bie never descends te vulgarity for effect. In the IlRomany Rye " he
describes impartially the foibles and rugged virtues of the average Gypsy,
"lnotbing setting down in malice." The plot is simple, hiugiug upon an
unackuewledged marriage of the hero's parents, and the efforts of that
semi-nomadic individual te oust bis half.brotber, Phtilip) Royston - the
villian of the piece-from the family seat, IlCraigsnest." The scene alter-
nates betweeu London and a country suburb ; the movement ef the play
includes an attempted murder, a shiipwreck, and a would-be abduction.
0f course the regulation love story runs through aud conuects the wbole.
The scenery and costumes used by this company (Messrs. Brooks and
Dickson's) are maguificent, and sucb a succession of beautiful stage
pictures as are sbown in the sixteen scenes of this drama have probably
neyer before been seen in Toronto. The Gypsy Encampment and Craigs-
nest, in tbe first act; Little Queer Street, in the second ; Hampton
Read and Raceourse, in the tbird ; the deck of the "lSaratoga," Black
Croft, and the'wreck, in the fourth and fifth acts,-are specially wortby of
mention. The realistie effeets, aise, are marvellously welI contrived and
natural. The cast is a streng one, Jack Hearne, or Plihe Pioman y Rye-
afterwards shown te be Paul Royston-being allotted te Mr. Walter L.
IDenuis, wbo acquits bimself admirably. The baîf-brother and interloper,
Plbilip Royston, is played hy Mr. M. B. Snider, Mr. M. J. Murphy taking
the part of Edward Marston, an accomplice in evil-doing. 6Gertie llackett,
beloved by .Jack Ilearne, is played by Miss Victory Bateman witb great
taste and feeling, bier grandfather, Joe Ilackett, and bis man Friday.
Boss Krivett being poutrayed by Mr. M. J. Jordan and Mr. Charles W.
Butler, respectively, in a style wbich left nothîng te be desired. Tbe
La ara Lee of Miss Snyder is rather weak, but bier sbortcomings are more
than cempensated fer by the powerful rendering of Mother Shtipton, a
Radcliffe highway hag, given by Mrs. W. G. Joues. It is obviously
impossible te do justice te eacb of the tbirty-six characters engaged, but it
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is safe to say that taken as a whole they do their work faithfully and well,
ail contributing to make "lThe Romany Rye " the unquestionable success
it is.

MR. JAMES TAYLOR, the successful English comedian, who found many
admirers on a previous visit to this country, nine years ago, is engaged at
the Toronto People's Theatre for a term, and during the past week has
been playing "lSimon "-a comedy-dramaextravaganza-to good houses.
Mr. Taylor is supported by a very fair cornpany, and with Miss Ada
Alexandra for bis Illeading lady," succeeds in keeping lis audiences in a
roar.

LITERARY GOSSIP.

MR. SWINBuRNE is revising the proofs of a new batch of songs, to, be
entitled IlA Midsummer Holiday."

TIIE holiday book of James R. Osgood and Co. this year will be Scott's
"lMarmion," with more than a bundred illustrations by American artists.

Mn. FROUDE bas written a defence of his action as Carlylo's executor. It
will appear as a prefaco to the large biography of the Chelsea sage, editcd
by Mr. Froude.

SHOUGHTON, MIFFLIN AND CO. Will open their series of the Elizabethan
Dramatists with the works of Christopher Marlowe, in three volumes,
edited by A. H. Bullen.

MR. LAuRENCE HUTTON is in London, putting the finishing touches to
bis book on the homes and haunts of famous mon in the city on tho Thames.
He will not return home until Novembor.

IlOossip," the new "lCanadian Society Journal," published woely at
Montreal, declares strongly in favour of the ladies' dress reform movemcnt.
The new veniture is nicoly printeci, contains a variety of light reading, and
is sanguine of success.

MR. JOHN MORLEY's next contribution to the "lEnglishmen of Lotters"
sories will be a sketch of John Stuart Mill, of whom he was both an intimato
friend and a disciple. A sketch of Carlyle, for the same sories, is in pro-
paration by "la literary Judge of high Tory tendencies."

HANS MARICART, the famous Austrian paintor, whô has been ailing for
some timo from a shock to the nervous system, is now in a very sad mental
state. Softening of the brain appears to have set in, and arnong the de-
lusions of the artist is the curious one that his head is a painter's colour-
box.

IT Will probably interest soma people to learn that the grave of the
Prince Imperial in Zululand is kept in excellent order. A native has
been appointed to look after it; and, though the ironwork is boing do-
stroyed by rust, the tomb is well kept, and is markedly preserved where so
many graves are undistinguishable.

AN artistic work of groat importance is soon to be commenced at the
Museum of tho Louvre in Paris. The walls of the great monumental
staircasê are to be elaborately decorated, and the stops, now composed of
cernent, are to be replaced by steps of marbie. The cost of this improve-
ment will bo about four and a-half million francs. The scaffolding alono
which is about to be constructed for the painters wilI cost more than
30,000 francs.

A GRAN prince, on visiting a small town in bis dominions, was re-
ceived at the gate by twenty young damsels in wbite. The ten prettiost
maidens had been placed. in the front rank, and the ton plainer ones in
the second. Charmed with the display, the prince, whose three-score
years sat lightly upon him, kissed every one in the front rank on their
beautiful foreheads, and then, with great presenco of mind, beckoning to
bis adjutant, exclaimed, IlSparronhoîz, here, go on with the rest."

"EDMUND DANTES," the Sequel to, Alexander Dumnas' great novel,
"The Count of Monte-Cristo," ia claimed by the publisliors to bo one of the

most wonderful romances ever written. An entirely new and enlarged
edition of it is in press and will be published in a few days by T. B. Peterson
and Brothers, Philadeiphia. Just at the point where "The Count of Monte-
Cristo " ends IlEdmond Dantes " takes up the fascinating narrative and
continues it with power and absorbing interest unto the end., Besîdes
the hero, Haydoo, Mercedes, Valentino de Villefort, Eugenie Danglars,
Louise d'Amilly, Zuleika, Benedetto, Lucien Debray, Albert de Morcerf,
Beauchamp, Chateau-Remaud, Ali, Maximilian Morell, Giovanni Massetti,
and Esperance, figure prominently, whilo Lamaratino, Ledru Rollin, Louis
Blanc and hosts of other rovolutionary leaders are also introduced.

TiEn Marquis of Lorne's "lCanadian Pictures Drawn with Pen and
Pencil," London: The Religious Tract Society, is a drawing-room compila-
tion not remarkable in a literary sense, yet capable of being read with
pleasure, and embodying no little information. Some hint of the extent
to whieh the Mother Country would- have carried its exploitation of the
colonies that made the American Revolution, la given in the chapter on
Newfoundland. This island was dedicated exclusively to the fisheries, and
down to 1811 no bouses could be erected without written permission, lest
the fishîng intereat might be soriously affected. "lAnd even now the saine
almost incredible state of aflairs exists along what is known as the ' French
shore.' . . . Neither they [the French] nor the Newfoundlanders are
allowed there to erect dwelling-houses, except as necessary for fish-curing
operations. No settler may have bis farm on that forbidden terrîtrory."
A map accompanios the volume, and there are numerous illustrations of a
good order.

CHIE1s.

te." l communications inteufec for this départnment slsould be addre8sea " Cheas Editor,

office of THE WEEsi, Toronta.

PROBLEM No. 46.
Composed for THiE WEx by W. Atkinson,

Montreal Ohess Club.
BLA OK.

WHITE.
White to play and suj-mate ln four moves. 7

PR0BLEM No. 47.
TOURNET PROB3LEM No. 4.

13LACK.

Mâ-rzl'l 3
w ImmE 10

W iepa aM ma ) theamv

TOURNEY PBILEM IREEED.

Motto :-"« Chi la sa P"
Motto :-" P icus auratus."1
Motto ;-"1 Iecipium Dutplex."

ANSWERS TO COBRESPONDENTS.

B. B. G., Montreal.-Buggestion very good. W. A.. Montreal.-Never mind our lacerated
feelings-ub, it in-as to problems will not consigu any of them to wastebasket. Have had
no answer to my two iast lettera to you.

A NEW CHEES MAGAZINE.

We have recQlved the following ciroular, wbich. expiains itseif-

NEW Yot, Sept. lôtb, 1884.
DÂrk Sin,-Having recelved encouragiog assurances from ail parts of this country, as weii

as from abroad, that a new chess magazine, edlited by myseif, would ha ragrdd a desirable
addition to current chess literature, 1 have the bonour to li orn you thtIintend to issue
snob a publication, provlded that in response to this cironiar, a sufilient flumber of amateurs
wlill signity their wiiiingness ta favour thes undaortaking with thoir support. The projected
magazine wouid appear iu monthly numbers of tbirty-two, pages, from the firat of January
next, at the prc of $~3 par aunum.

As it la impracticabie for me to procure the namos and addrassas of ail lovera of the gamce
who would ha likely ta take an interest in my venture, I shall bo greatly obiged if yeu will
kiudiy brmng the subjeot to the notice of your chess-playing friands.

Very re8pectflly yours, W. STE INITZ.
169 aud 170 Fulton Str3et (second dloor), New York.

GAME No. 24.
Played at Bath lu the First Class Tourney o! the Couuties' Cheos Association, betweeu

Messrs. Skipworth aud Wayte.
(Prom the Illustrateti London News.)

IRREGULAB OPENINO.

White.
Mr. S.

1. P Q 4

S' Il Q 3
5: Casties
6. P' 4
7. P QKt s
s. Kt B 3
9. RxKI

10. B P takes P
Il. B B 3
12. B takles B
13. Kt Q Kt 5
14. QKt takes P
15. Rt takles Kt
16. QX 2
17. Q i 3

19. B takes f
20. QQRKt 2
21. PB 3
22. Q Rt 2
23. R B 3

Black.
Mr. W.

Kt X B 3
B Q 3
Casties
P Q Rt 3
B Rt2

Kt f 3
K P takes P'
P takes P
Q takes B

~t takes Rt
P Rt 3
Rfi

PQR5

Et z 3

White. lackr.
Mr. S. Mr. W.

24. RRQB1 Kt tallesRKt
25. 1' takes Kt Rl takas II
2,6. Il tallas Rl P Q Kt 4
27 QK5 QQ2
28 l B7 QQ 3
29. RtB QQ2
30.R Ji7 Q Q3 (b)
3l. pK B4 Qt 3
32. RIIS I Q4
33 pKR3 Q taies P
34. QRK7 E XB 1
35. R tairas Q P Q tairas Rt P

38. QRK7 ]PRI6

40 Q Q6 t 7
41. PB6 K 8
42.. R R 5 Queens
43. R talles Q Q tairas R
44. QfB4 Q R.3
55. P Q5. Q taios B P

and white resigned.

NOTES.
(a) Overlookîng 18. R talles R 19. R takes RL 19. Q R 6, etc., wiuning the exchange.
(é) Mr. Wayte evidentiy wouid bc sati8sded witb a draw.
(c) The oniymove. White threatens bothPf6 and R Q . If now 40. PBf6 lackrs answer

Is 40. Q KfS5ch, and 41. QQKt, ad if 40. BQ8. Thon 40..QB ô h 41.1ttakes, prep&ing
te taire the P with Q wbeu. il checkrs at K B 6,

GAblE No. 25.

Curions gambit betweeu J. O. Howard Taylor aud au amateur.

Whrite. fllack. Whitec. Blackr.
Mm. Taylor. Amateur. Mm. Taylor. Amateur.

1. PR4 PR4 5. Q Ptaas Kt PQ3
2. fRB4 Kt K B3 6. Castias BfRt5
3. KtKB3 Kt tallesP 7. Kt tallesK P B ftakasQ
4. Rt Q B3 Rt tairas Rt White mates lu trve moves

NEWS ITEMS.

Tim Biacirburne Testimonil Fuud progresses favouxabiy.

MR. C. W. PIMLr.S, of tbe Toronto Cheas Club, bas won dlrst j)rize in a Solving Tourney of
the Detmoit Pree Proea, in which thame were coinpetitors from England, Scotland, Janai0a,
and au parts of tho United States; 2nd prize, Meassrs. H. E. aud J. f ettman, Cincinnati; 3rd
V>riza, Wm. Taylor, M.B., Chapelter, Jamnaica, W.I.; th prize, P. F. Harvey, bl.D.. Fort Snalling,
Minu., aud ' ari," Pittsfiel, Ili., tied. There were thirty-one competitors.
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WHAT Is CATARRil
IYrom the Mail (Oan.) Dec. 15.

Catarrh je a muco-purulont diecharge cansed
bY the presence and developmient o! the
"Igetable parasite amoebc in the internai lin-
lng mnembrane of the noie.u This parasite je
Only ,deveioped under iavoure.blecrum

.tancs and these are :-Morbid state of the
blocd, as the blighted corpuscle o! ohercie,

thgpoison of syphilis, mie.rY, taxe-
Incea, frmthe ret.ntion of the eifeted mnatter
Of the skim, eoppressed perspiration, badly
veultilcted sleeping apcrtmnents, aud other

0idOns that are germninated in the blood.
e se poisons keep thc internai lining memn-

brane of the nose in a constant etate o! irrita-
tic", ever ready for the deposit of the seede o!t
lleee germe, whicia spread up the nostrils

anld down the fauces, or back o! the throat,
eausîng ulcerafion of the throat ; up lths
euBtachian tubes, caneing deafuese; burrow-
lng in the vocal corde, caueing hoarsenese
flsurPiîîg the proper structure o! the branciaal
tubes, ending in pulmonary consomption and
death,

Many attempte have been made to discover
a cure for thîs is~treesing disease iay the use
Of inhlaients and other ingenione devices. but
naene cf these treatmente cao do a particle o!
9e0d util the parasites are either deslroyed
or remnoved from the rmcus tissue.

Sois time sioce a weli-known physicien of
fertY yeare' standing, a!ter munch experiment-

tnsocceeded in discovering lths necessary
COiXbination of ingredients which neyer feul
111 absoluteîy and permanentîy eradicating
IIi .'irrible diseuse, whether standing for

0ens Year or forty years. Those who miay be
Bufsring froin the above dusese, shouid,with-
Out delay, communicate with the business
managers,

Mnssns. A. E. DIXON & SON,
305 King St. West, Toronto, Canada,

sud indloe stemp for thieir treatise on Catarrh

e'?&at the Rev. E. B,. Stevenson. B.A., a Cler gy
teant ot the Londcn Conference cf the Methie-
iet Ohurch of Canada, ias to sap in regard

te A. H. Diircn &~ Son's New Trea!nsent for
OCatarrh.

Oakland, Ont., Canada, Merch 17, '83.
àfesers A. Hi Dixon & Son:

DIMÂi Ssn,_Yours o! the 1lth instant to
bau,lll IteemBalmoettoo good tobe t rue that
ara cured o! Catarra, but I know that I am.

Ilhave had nu returu of the disease, and neyer
fibotter in my lifs, I have triod go miauy

taing5 for Catarra,,euffered go manch end for
00 mcany yoars that is bard for me to realize
tbat I am reelly botter.

I <inusider tliet mine was a very bcd case;
was aggravated and chronic, involving the

thicakt as weli as thes nasal passages, end I
thougiat 1 would require the tiares treatments,
but 1 feel !uliy cursd by the two sent me, aud

m u tbankful thet I wcs ever induced to send

IYOgOure et libierty to nsa tiais letter stetingtht1have been cured a! twe treatines,îandI Shah1 gladly recommeud your remcdy t0
Mme11 o! in frieuds wha are suifferers.

ours, with many thanes,
REv. E. B. STEVxrEON.

T0SUBSC1IIBERS 1

base wishiug to keep thoir copies of TIIE
lu i good condition, and have thein onbau11d for reference, siouid use a Binder. We0

s.n Bond hy mail

S TBONG PLAIN BIND1ER
For 75 Cents. Postage prepaid

Thege Binders bave bean made exprsiy
for TiIB WEEx, andi are of thehet manufac-
tuire. Tiaspapere eaube placed intho Biuder
IeOOk bv wook, thus keeping the file comploe.

.&ddress

Oryiciu op TEE WEEK,
5 Jordan Strcet. Toronto.

IILENOX PENS!
A 'COISPLE'rE SERIES IN TWELVE NvmBnits,

âzProm whicia every writer can select TE
BST PEN for bis or lier peculiar style o!

pl'Iuanship. Sampie o! Bach nuiner (12
lDeus), by mail ta any address for ton cents.

TAINTo.R BROS., MERRILL & CO.
18 & 20 AsTon PLACE, NEw Yonx.

The Arnerican Art Union.
1) 11UNTINGTONr, Pres. 'J. W. Woor, Y.-.Pree.
E: W. PEuRtY, Jn., Sec. F. DIELMAN, Treas.

The Subecription to tias Art Union wili ho
live dollars per cnnum, sud Bacia subecriber
1 fora ther oen ysrwiî roeivo: lit. A proof

beor Se lr, anIdina paper, o! the etching
ef the0 ysr, hy Walter Shirlaw, from Eastmnan
JOha1sone' picturO ';The lleprimand." This
atelhîng is o! a sizo (13x16 juches) and quaiity
su1ci deas lecdiug dealers seil aI tramn twenity
tb twenty-five dollars. 2nd. The iiiustrated
Art Union. which îl ho igsed mnonthly, for
lias Curront ysar. 13rd. One-bai! o! the sui-
SCription wiii ho sot apart for the formation
Of afund, to ho expeuded for the joint account
o! the sohecrihers in the porchase of works of
ait Mhici wili ho deiivered uucoudliinaliYta tho whoio body ut the suhecribera repro-5

5n1ted by a committeo. Sample u:OPY sent
U'31tPELid on application to E. WOOD PEERRY,

Ocretay,5 West Tentia St., New York.

AUGUST

CLEARING SALE!
-:0:

In order to clear out the

BALANCE 0F OUR SUMMER STOCK,
We have made Startling Reductions in every Department at

]LUK1ýES, ýDAG-GE &, CO.
116 YONGE STREET, COR. ADELAIDE STREET.

DR. WARN"ý4ER'S HEALTH CORSET
Patented Sept. 28, 1875. Patented This favourite Corset la now
Jan. 11, 1876. Re-issued July 3, made with the celebrated Tâm-
1877. Patented Jan. 9, 1877. Rie- PIco BUSTe, which are as Soft as
issued Aug, 6, 1878. Patented July *velvet, and yet Bo elastic that
17 and Nov. 27, 1877. Patented they will retain their shape per-
Feb. 19and June 4,1878. Patented lectly until the Corset je worn
also in Great Britain and France. onst.
Patented in Canada June 7, 1879, The IlHealth Corset" je boned
No. 10078. Trade mark," Health" with Coraline, a new substance
Corset, Registered Sept. 25, 1876. whieh ie much superior to hiorn
With Improved Tampico Blusto. or whaleboue. It cannot break,

Awarded the Highest Medal over and is elastic, pliable and coin-
ail American competitors et the fortable.
Parie Exhibition o! 1878. The Il Hoalth Corset" je not de-

Uneqnalled for beauty, style and 'signed for invalide only, but is
comfort. equally adapted to &l womcn,

Approved by ail physiciane. t1 aveu thelmoet fastidious in drees
MANUFACTUREtD ]3Y TUE

CROMP TON CORSET GO., TORON TO,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS!
RUBBER SHOES, FELT BOOTS, BELTI1NG The only perfectly constrncted Rubbcr

Stearn Packing, Engins, .and Seamless Woven Cot-
Hydrant and Suctien Hose, ton Steain Fire Engine

VALVES, WRINGFR RoLne, Hose manufactured, your
Tubing, Garden Hose,

Stopples, syringM, TRADE interest xvili be servad

LADIES'AND MISSES' MARK in a prompt and satis-

Rubber Circulars, factory manuer if you con-

I~STA BRAD RUBERsuit us before purchasing
Cotton and Linon Steain Fire

ENCINE AND MILL HOSE. clscwhcrc, as our well-
Steaim Paclcing Garden Hose, from. 8 cents known and rel jable Star Brands ara the

uprwards. Call and eee our ltubber Goods and chpsladbtFieHsmd.
gel our PicEs. haetadbs i H emd.

THIE CANA DIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Cor. Yonge and Front Streets, Toronto.

R. HJOUGHA N, -- Agent.
Lriilf inquiries by masil .hall have our prompt attention.

11E CANAIDIAN PACIFIC RAJLWAY 00.
LAND REGULATIONS.

The Company offer Lande withiu the Railway Beit aloug the main liue, and in South.
ern Manitoba, at prices rangiug fromn

$2.50 PER ACRE.
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of froie, $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according ta price paid for
the land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company aiso offer Lande

Without Conditions of Settiement or Cultivation.
TIlE RESERVED SECTIONS

along the Main Line, c.c., the odd numbered Sections within one mille of the RailWay, are
now offered for sale on advantageons ternie, to parties prepared ta undertake their imme-
dicte cultivation.

Terme of Payment:
lucaeeia y:a u-ith in cash, and the balance in five annuel inetelments,

with intereet at SI ER CENT. per annuin, payable in advance.
Parties purchasîug without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convey-

ance et time of purchase, if payment ie made in fu.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten

per cent. premium on their par value and accrued juterait. These Bonde can be obtained
on application at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal - or at aoy of ite agencis.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS 0F 9ALE and ail information with respect
to the purchase of Lande, aptly to JOHN H. MoTAVISH, Land Comnissioner, Winni-
peg. By order of the Iloard.

VEIAULE DRINKWATIR,
Montreal, January, 1884. Secretary.

W. N. SEARS & C0.,
139 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

Manufacturera of Real and Imitation
Stalned Glass. Send for circulare, etc.
Costs froin 35c. per foot op. Send for
samplo fan-light $1, size 16x30 in.

T HE SHETiDON OCEAN GROVE, N.J.
t City by the Sea.

Estabiished 1875; Enicrged and Improved
1883. Hee.lth and Pleasoxre Resort. li hours
froin NewYork 20 trains daily; 2 bours from
Phiiadelphia; 10 minutes from Long Branch.
Recommended by the moet ceiebrated pby-
sicians. Ocean water and electrie baths, steain
beat. Passenger elevator. Iron tire escapes.
Wonderful fiowiug artesian spriug. Eligh dry
land; air filled with the mingled ozone from
the pines and cool breezes fromc the ea,. Per-
fect drainage, No malaria. No mosquitos.
Termes moderate. Open aIl the year. Circulais.
WELCOME E. SasnDON, Owner and Manager.

ErSTERBROOKPENS~
Popular Nos.: 048, 14, 130, 333, 161.

For Sale by ahl Stationers.
W.MILLER. SON &CO., Agtu.9 Montr.aj

REFRIGERA TORS,

10E GREAM FREEZERS,

GOAL OJL STOVES.

w M i. 8 P _ÊA M, E.,C.-W,
WOLVERHAMPTON HOUSE.

87 YONGE STREET.

TE

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
WORKS AT CORNWALL, ONT.

CAPITAL, $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Mauaging
Director.

CEAS. RIORDON, Vice-Prosident.
EDWAIID TIOOUT, Treasurer.

Manufactures the following grades o! paper:

Engino Sizod Sulperfine Papers,
WEITE AND TINTED BOO0K PAPER

(Machine Finished and Super-Calendered),

BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTE, ETC.

-:ACCOUNT BOOK PAPERS_

Envelope and Lithlograpie Pceper8.

CoLoUaEnI COnin PÂPEISS, sopor-finlshed.

9L-rAppIy at lthe Miii for sampies and prices.
SpOcil ai szs mcdo ta aider.
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I OMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE,DKingston, Ont., re-opened September Tht,
1884, wlth the rnost Improved facilities for

imarting a thorougli knowledge of commer-
cai affairs and insuring a complete business
educamion. The course ia a short, Sharp, direct
anfd thorougli drill in those things that forrn
the true basis of an actual business lite. The
College Calendar rnailed free to any address.
- J. B. McKAY, ISAAC WOOD, Principals,
KINGSTON, ONT.

Office, - -Public Library Buildings,
Cor. Cbuirch and Adelaide Sis., Toronto.

An issue of 500 shares Of $100 each iu the
Capital Stock of this Corporation. bas bean
ma de AT PAR, and the sarne is now open for
general subseripiion.

Ternis cf alotmnent and Cornpany's gene6ral
Prospectus can be obtaiued frorn the under-
sigued.

JAMES SCROGGIE, Manager.

THE OANADIAN
BANK 0FCOMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Pald-up Capital - - - $6,000,000
Rosi---- --- --- ---- 2,000,000

DIRELTOII@:
HON. WILLIAX MCMASTIMR, PîeStidOnt.
WM. ELLIOTT, Esq., Vice-P resident.

George Taylo1r, Esq., Hon. S. C. Wood, James
Crat2r, E . .Sutherland Stayner, Esq.,
John WleEq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.

w. N. ANDERSON, General Manager; J. C.
KEzMP, Asst.-Geu'i Manager; ROBRT GILL,

lusector; H. A. NIoROLoN, Asst.-Inspector.
1d!w York.-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker,

Agents. Chicaao.-A. L. Dewar, Agent.
laANCHEs-Ayr, Barrie, Bellevilie, Berlin,

Brantford, Chathsam, Colllngwood, Dundas,
Durnville, Galt Goderlch, Guelph, Hamilton,
London, Moutreal, Norwich, Orangevilie,
Ottawa, Paris, Parkhill, 1'eterboro', St. Cath-
ares, Sarnia, Seaforth, Sin4coe, Stratford,
Strathroy, Thorold, Toronto, Walkerton,
Windsor, Woodstock.

Commercial credits issued for use In Eu-

rope, the East and West Indie, China, Japau,
and South America. Sterling and Amr eau
Exchanges bought and sold.

BÂNsucns.-NOW York, the American Ex-
chang National Bank; London, ngand, the

Bakof Scotland

BANK 0F OTTAWA.
.kuthorized Capital, 81,000,000
Subscribed Capital, 1,000,000
Paid-up Capital, 993,263~
R8t-------------110,000

JAMES MACLAREN, Esq., PresidZsnt.
CHARLES MAGEE, EsQ., Vioe.President.

Directors-C. T. Bate, Esq., R. Blackburn,
Esq.. Hon. Cao. Bryson, lion, L. R. Church,
Alexander Fraser, Esq., Gao. Hay, Esq., John
Mather, E sq.

CEmonE BuISN, Cashier.
BIsANcrpf-Arnprior, Carleton Place, Peont-

broke, Winnipeg, Man.
AGENTS IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of

Commerce. AGENTS IN NEW YOBK-Messr5.
A. Hl. Coaidhy and B. E. Walker. AGEVS IN
LoNDox--Englieh Alliance Bank,

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED 1851.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONT'O, ONT.

Cash Assets, - - - - $1,289,112 oc
bIcorne for Year - - - 1,690,828 28

Fire and Marine Insurances effected ai
moderate rates. Agencies in alltowus through-
oui the Dominion and United States.
A. M. SMITH, Pros. JAS. BOOMER, Sac.

J. J. KENNY, Man. Director.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN & SAVINGS CO,
Incorpora ted, A.D>. 1855.

Subscribed Capital - $3,000,000
Paid up Capital - - 2,200,000
Reserve Fund - - 1,100,000
Total Assets - - - 8,000,000

SAVINGS BANK BEANCH.
Daposits received, repayable on demand or

short notice. Interestis paid, or addad te the
principal half-yearly.

DEBENTURES.
Money received for investment In surno to

suit lenders, for whieh dehentures aire isoued
in currency or Sterling, with interest coupons
attacbed, payable iu Canada or in England.
Trustees and execuiors are authorized by law
to invest in the debentures of this cornpany.

Circulars, wiih particulars as t0 tarras, rnay
ce obtatued from the Office CompANY's
BUILDINGS, TORONTO STREEP, TORONTO.

J. HERBElRT MASON,
Managing Direct or.

Grand Trunk Railway.
NO0T1C E m

A NEW TIME TABLE will corne into force
on Monday, 22nd Septembar, when trains will
leave Union Station as follows:

Local for Belleville.........7.15 ar.
Day Express for Montreal ... 8.30 arn.Nigbt Il I l ... 7.45 p.m.
Local for Cobourg ........... 5.80 pa.
Mixed for Kingston.........1.00 p.m.

For further particulars see time tables.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.
MONTffEAL, l7th Sept., 1884.

Grand Trunk Railway
0F CANADA.

TIES W.LNTI7..
WHITE OAK, TAMARAC, HEMLOCR AND

CEDAR.

To be delivercd during thel winter of 1884.85r.

Splecifications and Forais cf Tender eau be
haon application to

JOHN TAYLOR,
Ganeral Storekeeper,

Grand Trunk Raiiway, Mlonfreal.

Tenders to be addressed te the undersigued
on or before Tuesday, 3Oth Septomnber.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Ganerai Manager.

MONTREAL, 41.h Sept., 1884.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Wholosale and atait dealers in

COAL AND WOOD,

Head Oflee,-20 King Street West.
BRANcit OFpIoEs :-413 Yonge Street; 5136

Qucen Street East.
YARDS AND BRANOJI OFNIoNs :-ESplauade

East, ncs.r Berkeley St.; Esplanade, foot cf
Priocess St.; Niagara, cor. Douro.

THE SEPTEMBER

IffIagazine of Amopican History.
PORTRAIT 0F MURILLO. Froin the paint-

ing hy himselt. Frontispieces.
A GLIMPSE 0F THE VALLEY 0F MANY

WATERS. (Fourteen Illustrations.) By
Mrs. Mariha J. Lamb.

FRANCISCO JOSE DE CALDAS. Illus.
irated. liy John Dirnitry.

EARLY CONNECTICUT CLAIMS IN PENN-
SYLVANIA. 13y T. J. Chapman, A.M.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 0F THIE RLEVO-
LUTIONARY ARMY. Illustrated. By Gen.
John Cochrane.

ONE PHASE IN THE EARLY HISTOEY
0F VIlIGINIA. lBy hiev. J. C. Stoclibrldge.

SOMETHING ABOUT MONEGAN. By E.
H. Gos$.

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. Unpublished let-
ters from John Adums to Elbridge, Cerry.
(1784-1785.) Letters trous Chiot Justice John
Marshall to George Washington, ut George-
town, lu iH2O.

NOTES, QUERIES, REPLIES, BOOK NO-
TICES.

Sold by newsdaalers everywhere. Terns
$5a year, or go cents a number.

PUBLISHED AT 30 LAPAYET1M PLACE,
NEW YORK CITY.

E STÂBLISEED 1852. ESTABLSnîEDo 1852.

JAME~S SHIELDS & Co.
F.4MILY GROCERS,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

SUGARS! SUGARS!
15 Ibo. Granulated Sagar for $1.

18 lbs. Bright Porto Rico Sugar for $1.

A consigumeut o! NEW TEAS par Pacifie
S.S. Comnpany and Pacifie Railway jmot to
baud.

Our FAMTrLY TEAS are the hast value in
the City.

Ail goode warranted frac tromn adultaration.
N.B.-Coodo prornptiy delivared in any pari

of the city.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS
BEGIN ON

MONDAY, SEPT. 22fld,

FOR FURTHER DIRECTIONS SEP, CALENDAB.

Cobonu-g, .4sg. 18, 1884
& ~. NELLES,

President.

NORWOOD) COLLEGE
(For the University Education of Wcmen),

TORONTO, ONT.

Col. C. W. Lawes, M1.A., Oxon, Principal.

Pupils are roecvefi at the age of seven years
lu the Junior Department, aund are led on
through the Preparatory Forme to the Wo-
man's Local Examinations, or to the Matricu-
lation Exarnination of the University of Tor-
onto, andi then through the University De-
partinent to the degree of B.A. (a course of
study unatteuipted by aoy other institution
established for wornen iu Ontario). The Col-
lege o! Musie, under the direction of Prof.
Haslarn, Professor of Musiceat the Conserva.
toire Royal de Musique, Boulogne, France,
andi of the Royal Academny of Music, London,
Englaufi, with an able staff o! European
artists. The Collage o! Fine ArtsI under the
management of Miss Donne, late Artisi to the
Vice-Regal Court, Ieadwthan able staff
of assistants. Fees, if paid yearly In afivance,
$187 to $362. No extras. Lassons lu calis-
thenica and riding frea. For Prospectus andi
further Information apply te

MUS. M. J. RUSSELL,
240 Victoria St., or 232 Wellington St.

TORONTO.

A lIma Ladies' College,
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Cbartered by Act of Provincial Legisîcture.
Buildings andi furnishings the finest lu Canada.
lIs faculty (fiva gentlemen and tan ladies)
fully qualified. Its courseas in Music, Flue
Arts andi Litarature thorongh and practical.
lIs rates comparatively low. Board, room,
light, launfiry aud tuition cost troîn $38 te
$45 par tarin, according to departmeîît. The
samne with Music and Drawîng ouly $190 a

y car In afivance. 11e.opens Sept. 4th, 1884.
For Caleudar or admission, address

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.D.

AL MILLION AL .2ONTH!1

THE DIAMOND DYES

have bacorne s0 populatr that a million piack-
ageas a rnonth are bai g used to re-colour
dingy or fadefi DRESSES, SCARFS, HOODS,
STOCKINGS, RIBliONS, etc. Warranted tasi
and durable. Aiso used for making Is,
staining wood , colouring Photo's, Flowea,
Grasses, etc. Saud starnp for 32 colourafi
samples, andi book of directions.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO,
Burlingion, Vi., and Montreal, P.Q.

Thae ladgrdnoxnlntonai papr ini Cnad&lt--. E

THE CANADA PRESBYTERIAT,
rULLqnFE vER WEDNESDAY SYTUE

Presbyterian Prlntlng and Publlsblng CO.,
AT 5 JORDAN ST., TORLONTO.

Terms-$2 Per Year, fin Advance.
THP laesB ' TERaAN Is rtcommsnded by the (Senars.l

Asseeibly Ra woih tW MIrysppre toiitos
adeî,br i'r55tehroatar lication-

s.lclecy.
£pl"dWWrSeS Weln 11!na Tas PERSByTEEIAE c U904i

,acdium. Writejfo ratce.

eAnImest wanted in svery <ongregatIos lu tte DI-
mio.Ltrai commlelnnsio sultableparasse. Spegimea

copies msailedfres on application. Appîy ataonce ta
C. BLACKETT RIOBINSON. Torona

HAMILTON MERRITT,
ASSOCIATE ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, ETC.,

KINING ENGINEEE & ItETALLUEIT

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO._

D R. SINCLAIR,
334 J~Avis STREET.

MID>WIFERY, AND DISEASES 0F
WOMEN A SPECIALITY.

P AINLESS DENTISTRY.
Artificial Teeth, lite-Ilke in appearauce aiid

perfect in eating andi speakiug. The paiOS
meothofi includes filling, andi operations bOtl
rnechanical andi surgical.

M. F. SMITHI, DENTIST,
266 Queeu Street, Est,

JOHN B. HALL, M.D.,

IIOMREOPA TIIIST,
Specialties-Diseases of Chilfiren and Nervollî
Systcm. Hours-Std0 arn.; 4to ilp.rn.;Sl
day, 9 to 10 arn.; à to 6.30 p.m.

328 & 328 JARVIS STREET.

ilORACE F. AJJLKINS, ARTIST,

40 Ckurclt Street, Toronto.

Portraits frorn lite. Olfi paintiugs copiefi 9
specialty. Portraits of horses and dogs. 011
painting taught on the systein o! the BOYa

1

Academy, London, Englaufi.

USELS GST. WEST,
TOOTfor

HIGH-CLASS WATCHES & JEWELLERY

Watch Repairlng andi Jewellery Mauf&C
turad to order, special featin-es.

Charges Moderate.

M 1 ASON & COLLINS,

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAITS IN CIL AND CRAYON.

STUDIO, -- 31 RING ST. WEST, ToRiONTrO

M ISS BIRDSALL,
8 Baunk St., St. Mark's Ward,

TEICIR, RF MtTIU 0-e
.PoLJil cf Cari Martens.

Pencil drawiug, etching, water colourl, 0oS
satin or velvet.

TERMSe-MuSiO, 8; DraWing, etc., $4.

C OATSWORTH & HODGINS,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
Conveyancer.

Meney te Land. Offices-10 York ChaObe$"

No. 9 TORONTO STREET, TORIONTO.
E, COATSWORTH, JR.F RANE E. HODOIS8

5

S HAW & USBORNE,

Real Estate Brokers and Valuatol'S
Hloîses rented, reots collacted, bans and

Insurances effocted. î'roporty hoCughi, 80la
and exchaîîged.

10 KING ST. E AST, TORONTO.

s rE ART& SON, (LATE STEWAB
& STRICKLAND),

ARCHITEOTS, BUILDING SURVEYORS AND VALUATORS.

Opfces-39 .ddelaide St. East, Toront o.

WM. STEWART. WMf. N. STEW01e'

W A. IMPEY,
Dealer in ail kinds of

Window Shades and Spring Fixtur05
271 CHUIiCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

XeEstimates given on application.

C HARLES W. PHILLIPS,

SOLI0ITOR, CONVEYANCER, Etc.

-: OFFICE:

46 Adelaide Street .East, Toron to, Ont.

A .C McKINLAY, L.D.S.,

SU1?GEON DENTISP.

121 CHURCH STREET, - TORONTO'

HE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESIO
T is simple, strong and dlurable. ItBed
no teaching, watchiug or adjusting, and lce
one bas ever worn out.,

A. W. BRAIN, Agent,
89 Yonge St., Torono

0
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